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is

16th day ol
February ne.t, at 12 o’clock M there will'be
sold, at public auction, at the
Navy
Yard,
Brooklyn,
New 1 ork, and at the Navy Yard.
Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, the following cannon, being 32-nd’s of
Cl cat., known as "gradual increase," via:
One hundred and aix
(106) cannon at Navy Yard
Brooklyn.
Forty-six (46) cannon at Navy Yard, Portsmouth.
Ru,li oro *o be sold by t lux pound, and onelialf the porch
se-tuouey (a to be paid at the couipletton of ihc
ind the other halt upon the removal
or the guns 1
purchaser, which removal must
take place within ten days after the
tale, and al the
11
expense of said purchaser.
UhNKt A. WISE, Chief of Bureau.
'Uiftan n/ Onhuxnct.
-V-aeji litparlmtnt, Washington City, January H, 1894.
jao23 d3w

Single copies three

dafnyed^eyondUmyear*' “d

January

Assis'r ycARTKnxAfiTSR'a Office, U 8 A I
13] Faueuil Hall 8uuar», Boston. I
Bol'OSALb will he received at this office till
batuiday, the 80th inst., at 12 11., for

P„,_No

nd-

^arAHrtmmnitentienA Intended for the paper
•bauld be directed to the ••Editor of the Prttt" and
those ef e bnsinoseohareeterto the Publitheri.
Business Notices, in rending column*, 12 oent.
par tine for one insertion. No ohnrge lost than ally
sente for eaoh Insertion.
#* *Tory de,oriPtl®» e«eonted

Transporting a Regiment of Cavalry,

comprising about 12isp men with their horses, and
tuc uiiu&1
Camp aud Garrison Equipaget from Portto
Orleans, La., ou or about Feb.

WEthehave thisofday| formed

iiida will bo considered by both ateam and sail
vessels, aud must state the name of the veaaei oili-red, its tonnage, the number of men and hones it can
accommodate, the price to include water ter men
am horses, and
complete fittings lor the safety aud
comto.tof the same. The fittings to bo well constructcd, and subject to inspection and approval of
the II.

~

COMMUNICATIONS.

Inspector of Transports
must be provided with cabin
accommoda^,on*
“r0t class vessels wiJl be accepted
Bidder* should euclose a
copy of this advertisement. Endorse Envelope
“Proposals l> r Transportation, aud address
CAFT. WM. W. McKIM,
^

an

PATTERSON.

individual gained by looting

their own self-respect?
Or what have they
tost when retaining their own,
they loose the
homage of a fool, or the pretentious
of

hypocrites, falsed.0 themselves

which

Portland, Mi., Jan. 21 1864
will be received by the
undersigned
at this Office, until
Monday, the 8th of February next, for supply ing and delivering at New Fort
Preble, in 1 ortlaud Harbor, on or before the 1st day
7
oi May, 1864, the
Piles, vi*:

others.
For “to tliine own self be true, and it must
follow as the night the day, thou canst not
then be false to any one.”
to

PKOPOSAI-S

10 Pile* nine

be restrained by tbeir pride.
Slander of an
inferior quality such as manages to evade the

which dignified natures cannot
stoop
notice except legally, disgraces human nature more than most vices.
It is a midnight
robber, the red-tongued assassin of radical
worth, the conservative swindler who sells
himself in a traffic by which he can gain nothing. It can retire to no fraternity for forgiveness where its crime can stand in the
place of a virtue, but must at length be given
up to the hisses of the multitude without
friend and without apologist. Law has found
it necessary to offer security to the innocent
from these pests of society called slanderers
when their crime comes within its
jurisdiction.
Thus, to avoid the penally of law and vet with
malice aforethought to extend their evil intent, is the nice distinction by which they endeavor to get their weighty stutl' into the
bands of gossip! Borne charitable dame
may
give it a forward move and ere she is aware
finds herself responsible for her kind’endeavors! Would that my pen or pity could raise
these weak, pitifully poor objects from their
choice of aell-destructiou, to the nobler purposes and wiser aims of a life made glorious.
An inner life where the fresh flowers of
feeling blossom like the chamomile—the more
they an trampled upon the sweeter'the odor
they send fortu to benefit mankind. Where
the calm, self respected soul abides in a tabernacle of its own, dwelling upon a
holy hill,
sjieaking the truth in its heart. In green pasbeside
the
still
tures,
waters, where the sweet
isles of refreshineut lie.
Refreshments of a
sublime life, that whicli satisfies the spirit
craving a higher good, bathing in the cool
waters of love and peace on earth,
growing
into the full statue of wisdom,
reckoning its
own happiness by the amount it has bestowed

we

are

will

in tbs market, and will he sold at fair
prices. Everybody is invited to call and examine our stock, at

No. 87 middle Street.
J. E. FERNALD,
8
Portland, Jan. I, IMi.

jun^&wiw

MARK H. DUNNELL,
Attorney at Law.

E3T”Mr.

|
L

a. P. Black of New York, the
owner of the steamer
“George Talbot OJypliant,” accepts of Secretary Wells’ challenge
for a match with the government steamer
“Eutaw’’ steamer for steamer; and If he wins
the “Eutaw” he agrees to present her to the

government.
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44
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following pieces

4

n.,D

wiI1 prosecute suits in the
Supreme Court
Of the United States; give
special attention to practice in the U. 8. Court ol Claims, aud act for
parties
having business in uuy of the Departments of the
government.
}an 12 dlm*w2m2

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,’
Me.

44

(‘signed)

44

«
•«
44

44

44

the right to reject any
or

disadvantageous

Capt. Corps of Engineers.

United States Christian Commission
haring
THE
received letters of
acknowledgement that aup,heir
have been r«ceived and distributed
among the prisoners In Kich“vite
eoatributiona to thia humane

F. H.

“Many articlesol Nourishment and Comfort lor sick men are
generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. k our separate shipments
by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and
other anpabout

going forward to Uichmond as fast
as tho uecessarv means are
contributed
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur'he Army Committee of Portland
•f
Young Men a
Chrtstian Association, No. 86 Coinneroial
street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly anDronriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. PP P
T. R. Hath,
CTWUB StURDIVAWT,
U. H Boaoaso,
Army com.

A.J.Cuasu,
W. H. Jobxsos,
tl. S. Chriatlaji Commission, Portland, Mo.
nov25tf

FA88ETT,

Arcliitoot,

No. 1371-2 Middle Street.
Pl»n'.Estimates and SpeciUcationa Tor
D**?S*S;
Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Couutrv

vmas, Cottages, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawings furnished, or
Superintendence In
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable
ttmi,
uapns bt perwis»io« to
Pres t Woods, Jos. McKoon,
Esq., BowdolB ColRev.
lege;
Kredorio Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon B.C

Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col.

J. T. Patten. Rath.

novl7 a2m*

REEVES. Fatliionabls Military, Naval
and Civic Tailor,
98 Exchange Street.

AD.
•

DRE88

COATS, PANTS

and VESTS, and Business Suits made to order, at the short
notice oi
U hours, at
A. D. REEVES, 99
Exchange St.

RIDINO
ranoy Waists lor Radios, cut and

made to orSt.

—_A.P. REEVES-,98 Exchange
DESCRIPTION of Garments
EVERT
»ud Boys cut at short notice, at

for

Men

D. REEVES', 98 Exchange Street.

A.

Help the Sick and Wounded.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION
fully organized,

18•oldierz

OF
VARIETY
ings always

CLOTH8, Caseimeres
hand at
D. REEVES'. 98

and

on

__A.

Vest-

Exchange S*.

MILITARY and Naval OWcer caa b*
fltted out at the Tailoring Establishment of
__A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

EVKHY

ATTENTION given in getting up Buys
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
Bov 10 dtf
A. D REEVES’. 98 Exchange St.
‘'H XLM no L D'a Ext a A CT
Bucac.”—Tonic, Diuretic. Blood-Purify ing and
Invigorating. Enfeebled
and delicate persons of both sexes nse it
W. F. PaiLUPS, Dmgglat.
J&nSftodfcwllw

80l<l.b/«

PORTLAND ICE COMPANY.
Company
TUIS
THOUSAND

will
of

TO 1*8

contract to furnish

tkk

I C E!
To any company or parties, to be delivered lor
portation or otherwise, on any wharf in the

ex-

Application being

made

JanlH dim

early

to the

undersigned.

MOSES G. DOW, Agent.

that it ean reaob the
of the army with etoree and

larjft*

tributod

P^tlau“

The good Schooner N. U.
HALL, 18
years old, 13d tons burthen, well fonud
» g°<>>I carrier, and
'copper-fastened.
Can be bought at a good harguiu. if
ap“^^^^™*plied for soon, at No. b Commercial
C. A. B. MORSE,
janfi 4wd&w
4

A

jksU
/flifV

AjDahh

*

“HDS HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS,
1AO 2U0
-IvJVJ
Boxe,
IS Hilda Ne v Crop MUSCOVADO MOLASSES,
"H»rrlet"
xnd ■•St.Jxgo,” by
per
ISAAC EMERY,
lrn
Juli
Heed Lung Wharf.

150 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork,

X/I BBLS. Northern Me** Pork,
tlv/ 76
Leaf Lard,
50 Tierces Leal* Lard,
For sale

jau2>

•>• wnt to Ctbc* Stubdivabt, 76
Portland, and stores to any momtoo Army Committee.
OO^of
?^? ^°»«C0»v«uient* *toreB ond money may be

rJSfOSLEfc

The members of the Commission are—
George II. Stuart, Kaq., Philadelphia.
RerRolUn H. Neale. D. D.,
Bouton,
Chariot Demond, E»q., Bouton
Rey. Btabop E. S. Janea, D. D New York
Key. James Kella, D. D Brooklyn
Mitchell M. Miller, Eau., Waehington
John r. Crozer, Eaq.. Philadelphia
Jay Cooke, E*q., Philadelphia,
Roy. M. L. B. P. Tbompeon. Cincinnati
Col.Clinton B. Kink, St. Looiz,
John V. Yarweli, Eaq,, Chicago.
T. R.

HAYES.
A. J. CHASE
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W. K. JOHNSON
H. II. BURGE88.
^
^ *■ °
novlt

£S

STEPHEN H. NORTON k CO.,
House Piinten, tninen, filuien, ud
Paper Hmgtit,
Corner of Lime and Federal
Sll., Portland, Me.
•TBrBUB a. bobtob. JaMBm*
taa t. bbaobbtt.

MORRIS. GREENE k SAWYER,
Thomas Block, 90 Commercial Si.

JUST

Janl2 3w

Printing

AT THE OFFIOE OF THE MESS

72 A

Cavalry

from

the

JOHN H. BELCHER.
WM. F. BONNELL, Jj.

»®tJ8

J F. WEEKS k CO.,
74 Fore 8t., corner Franklin

Horses Wanted!
WILL BE BOUGHT

At

BIDDKFOKD

Thursday, Jan. 28th;
Friday, Jan. 29th;
LEWISTON
.Jan 30th;
Saturday
41
BRIDGTON on Wednesday, Feb. 31;
44
SOUTH PAKIS on Thursday, Feb. 4th ;
44
BUC’KFI ELD on Friday. Feb. f.th:
BKITTON’S 31 ILLS on Saturday, Feb 6th.
Horse* to be from 16 to 10 hands high', from 6 to 9
years old. compactly built in good flesh, and free
PORTLAND

cn
on
on

*•

from all detects.
Buying will commence at 9

day.

o'clock A. 31. each
jau23dtfeb5

CITY OF PORTLAND.
is hereby given, that it is the intention
of the City Council to lay out a new street or
for
the use of the city—beginning at the
public way
terminu of East Comincroia' street, at the
city lot
on the

O.

Foreign

large

Domestic

and

aud well

Fruit 1

Wholesale and Retail

Sprace Gun,
Celery Seed,
Lews a Syrup,

Leiragei
Lemons.
Candies,
Limes,
Haney,
Caron Nuts.
Prune!,
Figs.
Cltran,
Nuts, all kinds* Dales,
Ollres,
Raisins,
Tabares,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Candles
nf nil descrlptlen.
Fancy

superintendent
duty

KNIGHT &■ FROST,
Country Produce and Commission
.

street, the place of begiunng, and then and there
proceed to view and lay out said new street.
All persons interested will take notice and govern

themselves accordingly.
our

hands this 22d

day

of

January

JACOB McLELLAN,
)
STEVENS SMITH,
__...
Committee on
WM. H. STEWART,
SAM I WATERHOUSE
x.Lav,“*
ou}
Now Street*.
CYRUS K. LADD,
JNO. D SNOWMAN,
Jin28 dtd

ALFHEUS LIBBY, Portland.
J C. LIBBY, Agent.
.,
Rockland, Jan. 16, 1864.
janlH 3flw*

or

-ik-

Butter, Eggi, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
Ho. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Ma.
novSdtf

aaioHT,

F. M.

a. A.

frost.

100 acre*, well
wooded, good pasture aud excellent
gra.-' laud. Will be ,-Id at a bargain to anyone
wanting a Hr»t rate farm I’ouesaion given immediately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, W'wt

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

AND

valuable and centrally located House
and Lot. No. 31 India street, for so many
years owned and occupied by General Samuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot i* 70 feet ou India street,
extending back
171 feet—containing neartv 12 000 feet of land. The
House is three stoned, is in good repair, aud contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout: it also
has a large flow of PURE AQUEDUCT
WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of
property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a URS'l
CLASS BOARDlSU HOUSE, or a SECONIf

CLASS HOTEL.

UPHOLSTERER,
satisfactory

prompt

Trunk Railway
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to
any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenernen s, its large depth affording
ample
•pace tor a block of eight or t«u buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
WM. U. JERB1S, Argus Offioe.
Portlaad, Dec. 8, 18€3.
decll M WFtf

Dissolution.

JOB-

HTFarnitare Made, Kepaired

and

Varoiihed at

8HOKT NOTICE.
Portland, May 39, 1W53.

Real

tf

INVESTMENTS

!

SUIT CHAHC1 FOR BARGAINS 1IF0KI Til K1SI i
tO HOUSES, at price* from JlOOOto SfiOOO.
100 HOU8K LOTS, at price* from <200to S300S.
3,000,000 feet of KI.ATS,
l.wp.noo foot of LAND.
3 STOKE LOTS OB Commercial Street.

MOSES GOULD,74 Middle St.,

No.

UfBtaib*.

WINN, Agent,

11

Union

STEAM EHGIHES and

Pilleji, U

Lisbt More* Won, of all deacriptiom, and all
kiuda of work required in building
FoBTinuATiona.
IronStuire and other Architectural Work.
House*, Store*. and other building,, fitted with
Oa. and Steam in the beat manner.
In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry
with a large assortment of Pattern,, to
which tho
attention of Machinists, Millwright*,and
Hhip-Butldor* ii invited—and all kiuda ot
furuiahed
Casting,
*
at ahort notice.

Kr*Orderafor Machine Jobbing, Patterae and

Forgings, promptly

exeouted.

Water-Proof
and the celebrated Byam

CAUTION.

In Consequence of the high
reputation onr Matches have obtained, numbers of
persons are selling an
article ot inferior quality, and even bate
mono* to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of our
matches will
have printed on the wrappers, Manufactured by
BYAM, CARLTON A CO

INTKRWAL T.tXES—The largest Revcuue Tax
paid by any manulacturer of matches in New England is paid by Byam, Carleton A Co., of Boston
and they pay more than all other, oombined.
At wholesale in Portland by N. L PURINTON
187 Fore street.
Boston. NovA. 18*8
noylldSm

Christinas and New Year.

COLESWORTHY,

9*2 Exchange street, has Just received one of
the uio«t extensive assortments of
Toys am using
fames and interesting books for children to be found
iu the
city. Every one who wishes to have bright
laces aud cheerful hearts in the house on
Christmas
and New Year's day, can't fail to lliid the means
to
produce them by calling at Colesworthy’s. Also
rich aud elegant Photograph Albums, (lift Books
and
pictures
pioture frames, wallets, perftimsry
fancy articles iu great variety, Ac., Ac. Among the
numerous articles for presents, to be
found at
Colesworthy's, there are none mote useful or appropriate thau those neat cases of

put

up

Ayer,
Pl*«e-

Uomu'op<tthlc Medicine,
by M. Seavy, at prices from S2 CO to *1
a book
to

Mill, Jan. 12. 1864.

THE

rciedie,

a

copart-

FOSTER & LI8K,

forthe purpose of transacting a CORN, FLOUR,
GRAIN, PROVISION and COMMISSION BUST
NESS, at stor£ No. 2 (Galt Block) Commercial St.,
(near the Grand Trunk Railwav Depot).

I

as an equal partner in my
Grocery business.
Hereafter the business will be conducted under the
style and name of WILSON k MILLE1T, at the
old stand, 872 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland. Jan l, 1864.
jan2-lwteodtf

Notice.
eaistlng between
of

COIiU & JORDAN.
day dissolved by mutual cousout. Either
uame

parof the firm in set-

LEMUEL COBB,
W. S. JORDAN,

The undersigned will continue the business at the
old stand of Cobb & Jordan, and solicits a vontluuauce of the favora of the friends of the old Arm and
the public.
Janl8 d3w*
W. S. JORDAN.

STEPHEN BEBBY, Book and Job Printer
across

Fore St., into the

DURAN BLO('K9 foot of Exchange St.#
at No. 1721 Fore street, Third and Fourth stories
who-e with increased ffcellities he i* prepared to execute KVEKY DESCRIPTION OF
PRINTING, in
the neatest manner.
j*n8 djjw

himTJ.il.

The undersigned has removed to

107 Federal street. Ware’s Block,

where he is prepared more ably to meet Ids Meads
and fornierpa.rontin the TAILOItlXa Itl'SI
\KSS
in all its branches and latest styles. 11 e feels
gratefhl for past favors, and hopes bv a strict
eye to business. to share a continuance of the same
JaniSdOw
M. 11. REDDY.

OVa l7

DR. NEWTON

00—

oo81

To lUcrcliaiits.
MAN of busiosss talents would like a situation
In some mercantllo business as
Salesman or
Kook-ke per, where there is a
prosper;* of becoming

A

Iportland’ propr,*tor

A(ldrew J.A.T., boa 67».

**■ 8- Should like to talk with
any party at their
oosvenleut time.
d»«3u

Prtiyktt

"AVJ8’

-dial ns

Corn, Flour

Fartie.

ratio

to

1*25-2

HULL RISKS
War Riaks Takea.

"to-

FI BE

INSURANCE,*

*

*roprWft

-»T-

Springfi
Caah

Fire end Ktrine Ins. Co.,

SI’EINGKIELD, MASS.
Capita! and Surplus Jib.
1943. 9404 1

m-

and

City F?re Insnrenee Company,

Grain,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CaabCapiMlaad Surplua Dec. 1, IMS.SIM,

HEAD OP MERRILLS
WliAtT,

Cammarsbl Street.

Portland, Mo.

Howard Fire Insnraaee

J«*3tr

__

8IN«ER>8

SEWy*G

prepared

per toy age, at earroat
of tht world.
dMirU,
it for tlieir interest to CALL.

To iuj amount-plaoed la
napoaalbio rvw-t~

ALBERT WEBB 4k COM

Cask Capital and

MACHINESI

WOODMAST, TRUE
AQENT8,

Company,

BOSTON, NASS.
Surplus Not. 1, 1448..9148,664

Sliot Fire Insurance

Company,

BOSTON. MAS8.
Cub Capital,ad Surplua Nor. 1,
IMS..Sim,

* C®.,

Woo. S4 ud t«.Middle B
tract.

_

Merchant*’ Insnraaee

Home

needles aad Trimmings always anBaud
aohUtr

Company,

Insurance Company,
or NEW
HAVEN, or.

cash capital

Look, Look, Look.
J. C.

DEALERS
COLLEY

In.ure, Build in,*,
Mercbandiae, ilouaeboM Furuature, Rruts, Lea***, and other Insurable Crmi^li

against Los-or Damage br Fir*.^^^
D. R. SATTCKU1, Fraaltot.
C h arlm VTiLaoM.
Secretary.
Sam'l L. Talcott,
Surveyor.

prepared to do all kind, of

Furniture Repairing A Vanishing
-ALSO-

LOUNGES and MATTRESSES
eoastaatly
Q6Cn

dif

oa

J. W. HUNGER 4

hand.

^nRLUR|T,Kfl

STATEMENT OF THH
.Etna I si mi ranee

OVTHKFIKM

_____

Ceapnay,

__

or

To the Citizens.

On the

citizen who may know of
any Stove*. Fan
nela, or Chimney*, where lire is kept, and not
ooMidered safe by notifying the
subscriber, thali
■na them attended to, and o© names
given.
M C. BAKNW, Chief Engineer.
*
Portland. Jan. 18. 1864
<ua

ANY

Berry’s

R.

Batliologieal

Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not

BEING A TRUE

J. C.

Renovator ami Restorer of Hair
or

/Wtom .*
16
|a
am

66
46

«V?
19

NDttinli

due or adjusted,
6174 411 64
Amount at ri-k, estimated.
1)4 416 47a p<
THUS. A. ALEXANDRA,
Lucius J. 11 abmck. Secretary.
Hartford, Nor. 7, 1868.

hygienic rule* and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a
day, hut the result of
long and p&tient study, experiment and research,

pathological

at

691.666
ngaatn'
hands,
nt.flSA
United States Stocks,
ys|g
State aud City Stocks, and Town Roads
666 M9
*
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1.047JH
Mortgage Ruuds,
Atlantic Mutual laa. Co * scrip, 186S-6,
14,666

a

a

is..ffl.W6.006

and with the turpi us it iuvetttd
Real estate, unincumbered.
Cash in hand, on deposit, and ia

atandard i reparation that has been thoroughly
IStouted;
its composition is in strict accordance
with

lu

IIAKTiORD. CONN,

let day of November, A. D. IMS. as reSniMd
by the Laws of the state of Maine.™*

Tha Capital Stock

_

P^H.

SON, Agents

NO. 168 rost ITBIKT.
IjrJISlWiKti,
PnuTLaao. Mu.

"il,b*£l*«**for the doteotioe
I^and
m.
and conviction of anypdHon or
person•stealim
frot the door* of our « a boon bora.
paperi
"•***

B.

rmo.nnn.

metre T6»«- cent if net
profit,, (er
ucaab dlacouul made la
liaaerputMsaHam.

taken the Store
formerly occupied by Juki
HAS
H. Suuunt'Rsx. 308 Congress
Street, where

nets

CHURCHILL, Aguk,

No. 4 Iron

dactdU.

diseased state to

Block, PortlmmS rim
--

NATURAL COLOK

a

and condition of health,
by working upon the root,
and papula-ceous secretion.,
supplying the hair
w.th that nutriliou. element in which the
blood is
deUcieot. and removing the accumulated exces. of
dandruff and humor,
making n most IHhghl/gl
treating, well and agreeably pertumod.tbus afford,
in* a desirable article of intrin.ic value for the Toi-

MW

let.

it w II ta ALL CASK* (with the
exception of rerw
aged people, where the root-, germ, and -heaths
have all coire awajr, or,
by reason of age. become
disorganized ) promote a

Hew and

Healthy (growth

Re»tore the
r*Ht the
sort and

!

open Day and Evening, fbr
18Education.
Located 186**.

grojr tolls
hair

falling

glossy.

natural color; jfnu and nrtoff causing it to become mats!,

good in any part of the United Staten*
the I rincipal ha* had 2U years
experience; la always
the spot, and attend* to his
business', and promi*e«, a* during the past 12 years, no paias ahull ha
*a
the future. Five hundred reference* ef
•P*r*d
the nr*t class hu*iues« incu, with
mmuy others of thfe
city, will testify to the practical utility, eauusieueness i*L*d completeness of
my systems and maaunr
of teaching, aud citizens of other cities
hare taetftRcd
to the «atne. Diplomas will bo awrarded fbr
thor
ough courses. Able Assistants seeared. Bartlett's
Flan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to a* regards not copying. Certain
will be devoted to Commercial Law
elacidatftaua.—
Come ail who have tailed to be
taught a I
,
hand-wilting ami I will guarantee to you
Application*solicited for Accountant*. 8
struction given. Students can enter any
BH
arat« rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable,
cate acouuts adjusted. Ladies and l.entless
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a
separate
in either Book-Keeping,
Coaameiuaui

rtchojurehipii

1'RErARED ONLY BY

H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle streets,
Agent for Mair.e Price f 1 per bottle.
CT^Sold by Druggist* everywhere.

General

Berry’* Preservative and Dressing
beautifying

and

preserving the hair,

SPLENDID COnPul'ND,

Navigation,
Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics, CirU Engineering. Surveying. Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and

oninposcd of rKuiTABLK «\tract*. coulaii.ing no
oil or alcohol,
chemically c loibim d and l.ighlv perfumed. Frioe 60 cents per bottle.
JanM dfy
*

rent Books will be avoided,
the Principal.
Portland. Oct. 22 IMS.

REMOVAL.

The Subscriber* have removed to

CARROLL’S NEW

Commereial Street,

A
|

Pier.

Ac.
BBLS. Crushed, Granulated aud Pondered

100
100 Bbls.
6u
60
600
50
1000
500

LIMITED
for

Baker's

dec24-i*dtf

Sugar, Noliusea, T**»»»,

Shot
For sale

Janli 3w

*--mini

Independent Cavalry,
hLOOR, ttil
ULTCttlNBOST

I

BEST

of

Okoer

QT.4UTTY BARLEY
WANTED BY V. J0NR8.

MOSES

by

MERSEY. FLETCHER k CO.,

Commercial, corner

NUMBER

Yet ?

“**“*”

tatlone.1 at Wa-bill/Jton. D. C.
Ilountle, tame a* other Caralrr w nr lee.
ICT-Reeruitiux Ufliee -EOX
Via*.
K.
i*»ll tf
RerruiUn,

cask s Nails.

bag*

or addiaaa
R. N. BROWN.
oc3» eodheewly

15,000 Buakclu

White and Yellow Coflba do.
hhds. New Orleans do.
Boxes II. B. do
Uhl*. New Orleans Molasses.
half chest* Oolong Tea*.
bag* Rio and Jamaica Coflta.

■

please oail,

The Best Chance

BLOCK,

Corner Portland

Thorough

ou

HENRY A. BERRY, Chtmial,
220 1-2 Congress Street, Portland. Me.

For

a

Hanson Block, Middle SI.. No. MS.

d*>ken light aud flaxen hsir
without dyetna it or ntaivivy the
skin—being free
from silver and other injurious
chemical*, and truly
beneficial to the hair in all its
phase*.
I KY IT, and be assured of it*
superiority over alt
other preparation*.

removed his

KM ALES.

on

.re

P>;<
Win find

HARRIS BROTHERS.

residence to Xo. 3f Middle
Street, corner of Frauklin street.
Office as heretofore, aYo. 115
Exchange Street, la
Noble s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M
from 2 to 3, aud from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with
general
practice to five speoial attention to DISEASES OF

HA8

1

^Portland, July 30. m

A

Removal.

REM

BEST!

all the latest
art bow
for the accommodation Improvements,
of the public
The proprietor is
prepared to supply his former
customer, aud all wfio may give
with
tures of every description, executed iu
the beet
Ber and at reasonable
pricee.
nP Particular attention elves to copying.

Removal.
Hu removed his office

twsKS

Insurance.

would reapeetfullr aotlfr tin
to to*. NAIlNI
.sAip,. r.arqntt, Brtgt, Sckoontrt rw.

outn

T H K

Copartnership Notice.
HAVE thi. day admitted AMOS L. M1LI.ETT

is this
ty is authorized to use the
tlemeut of accounts
Portland, Jan. 15, 1864.

underpinned
THF.
Public that tbe.

•applied with

DEO F. FOSTER,
8. U. L1SK.

Portland, Jan. 1st, 1864
Jan6 dim

Atari no

HAIR RENOVATOR

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name aud style of

*

including
the case. PORTABLE
adapted
ARMY CASES of the
wRb
Smalls Pocket Manual, principal
for fj 60. DIPT1IF.RIA
CASES of7 remedies, with directions, for 75cente
Prepaid by mail or express. *1 Ou. These remedies'
are suocehsiully used
by all Bomtsepathic Physiolans.and g vegood satisfaction where they have been
tried by others.
duclMtf

under the

W. P. AYER.
jau22 dlw

name

Buina the largest and oldest manufacturer, ol Frlotiou Matches in this country,
dealers* shippers sea
captains and consumers, can always rily ou a rood
artiole, and the only match that has withstood tl a
teat of years in every climate.
*•* Always on hand aud packed at short notion
for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or

NO.

i, thi.
The

Street, Pertlud.

Re-opened.

A. r. A W. P. AYEH,
dav di«.otved by mutual con.ent.
affair, of the linn will lie aettled by W.P.
who will conliuue the bu.ineiu at the ,ame
A. P. AYER.

E

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St

S. H.

14IIKfirm ol

heretofore
TI! thecopartnership
subscribers, under the

lar#e buildiu g recently erected.

V^aud Paper Box,

Dissolution.
copartner,hip heretofore existing

oc2

BYAM, C ARISON & CO.,
of
friction
Manufacturers
M ATCHKS, have removed from Uniou
at.

to their

TUB

St.,

BOILERS,

Xili Gearing, Shafting,

under.ignod have thi, day formed a copartnership under the Urin »lyle of STUART k CO.,
and will eonttuue the Store aud Fnrnace baaiucu
iu all brauchc, at the oil aland, Nr. 171 Middle
Street.
CHARLKS H. STUART,
D. R. STKVENS.
Jan21 dtf

Cumberland

of various sizes and pattern!,

Pipe ud Future!,

this day sold to 8iuart & Co. our stock iu
trade, we would cordially rec jmineml them to our
friends aud former patrons as worthy their
patronage and confidence.
PHINNEY fc CO.

Copartnership.

Estate,

novSTdtf

under the
-tyleof PHINNEY k CO i, thi. dav di«.olved by mutual con.ent.
The affair, of be late
concern will bo «-ttled at tbo old ,taud
by U M

Phinney
Having

Book and Show Caiei made to order.

insurance,
*0.166 Fore

,Bppli^

80 *“<*>• struct,
T^LTi'^tJ*!?p!‘<Ui!?rle*’No
“*■
aP.» bavla&
thoroughly refitted and

COPARTNERSHIPS
copartner,hip harctofore exiting
mil*
A imn

manner.

Stamps.

Lena than €60 at par.
€50to 81000, 4 percent, discount
€1000 and upwards. 6 per cent, discount.
NATH’L J. HILLER. Collector.

THE

MM

JOHN W. MUNGER 4
SON,
MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

rSlHIS Office haring been made n
depository of
PUb"° WU1 U
*'

terminus of the Grand
wharves of the Boston

CARSLEY,

Ho. 51 Union Street,
prepared
18BING iu x to do tilandkind, of CABINET

IRA

Hotel

a

MThat

CABINET MAKER

over.#.^

WAR RISKS TAKEN.
dcL5 deodly

Exchange Street,

teSg^r’th*

Mutual Life Ina. Ce.

SPKINtiFlKLD. MASS.

Pom-laud, July 17tb, ISM.

the

England

Arnett* orer.

#Sr*< Collection Vietrict of Slate
of Maine,

Internal Revenue

lAtAHCE.

Maisachntette Mutual Life Ina. Ce.,

Office of Collector of Internal
Revenue,

Mavall’s Fac-

a

to the
proximity
and to the

BATHAX CLUATSa

__

99

nia. f
LtnlUu
U™“*

BOSTON.
Acaetts

poe, and

half
mile lYom
SITUATED
tory. ill Cray, containing about
watered and

near

Sew

rarponsible Agent In Washington, will
proonre Pensions. Bounty, Prise
Money, and all
claims against the Government
my2dtf

Farm Tor Sale.

Good Location for

SWAT,

a*

takea*^.

lalFE

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
I.

.WM^I

Policies tr.ued against loss or
daman
amount wanted.
Risk,
Uooae, from ouo to
fir.rears.

• nr

PORTLAND.

Jell deed&wtf52

one

it

8WEAT& ^LEAVES,

MA

mile from Portland poet oflice—a pleasant situation.
Alao one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which is au unfinished house; and one lot
abont one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street*
will be sold entire, orb two lots. Terms
easy
J. HACKER.
Apply to

prioes

Attorneys and Counsellors nt Law,

For Sale.
good two-story honse. barn, and c armge-house, with lot 68* 88 feet, in Back
Cove Village, near Tukey's Bridge, abont

Its

MERCHANTS,

Stew

Pons

and low

Am eric An Insnnuice
Compiij,
providence, r.i.

Atlantic Fire and MarineIne.
Ce.,
PROVTDBNCE, B. I.
Cuh Capital ud Surplus Dm.
1,1MJ,.ggN|

C. W. ROBINSON fc CO.’S,
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets.
declOtf

L.»

r.j.

Cast! Capita) and Surplus Dec.
31,

_

Receired erery day 1

ocStf

second
in good
repair, 24 horse power; one Boiler, 19 feet
SO inches in diameter, with two flues.
For further
particulars enquire or J C. LI BBT, Rockland, Me

•

CLOAKS,
Superior garments

■

Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, Jk., Uray.
Jan. 12,1864.
JaolS eod*w2m*

been apnointod an undertaker, with all tho
rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the
has, and is now ready
to attend to that
in tho most careful manner
1 have a new FUKKRAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other
large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
aa undertaker, at the eamo
prico that other undertakers charge for the oily hearse, and
nothing extra
from the old price. The poor
always liberally considered by
J*AS. M CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. ShaUer’t Church.
WResidexckNo. 7 C'hapkl Stxxxt. Jy23d6m

Broadoloths,

J^EW

_I

providence,

Cftth Capltal aud Surplus Nor.
10,1841...... fM,|4

Extra fine and henry goods,
at great bargains, at
C- W. ROBINSON k CO.’S.
~

For Sale.
hand horizontal ENGINE,

I

^

Doeskins,

STEPHENSON.

Portland, Sept. 16,1803.

BEAVERS,

in black, brown, drab,
ko., kc., at
C. W. ROBINSON k CO.’S.

Castor Bearers,

Hons No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Elm streets. Lot about 60
by 100 feet. House
may be examined at any time. For DarticnUrs call at 108 Middle
street, (up stairs) or N. L
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.

one

ROBINSON k CO.’S.

on

jb
HU

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber most respectfully begs leave to ftxTHE
lorm the citizen* ot Portland ami
vicinity that
he has

«. p.

H

W,

JgPANGLED AND FUR
•

House and Land For Sale.

Exchange Street,
a

at

_C.

For Sale or to Let.

SAWYER,

Apu prepared to oifrr to the trade
eoleeted itock of

for Ladies’ Cloaks,

JJLACK german tricots,

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing ortr 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Capo Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
'-T^W0IK*“reof
31 Winter Street. Portland.
aP7 *t7

Haring taken the Fruit Storo formerly ooeupiedby

NOTICE

north-eastern side of Muujoy Hill, and extending to a connection with the Eastern Promenade, near Fish Point.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the
City
Council on laying out new streets, in pursuance of
an order of the City Council passed on the 7th
day
of December, 1863, will meet lor said
purpose on
Saturday, the 3JHiday of -'anuary, at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon, at the terminus of East Commercial

dSladtf_W

"

VELVETS,

gCOTCH

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.

To be Let.
6*’ adj°inin* *T residence

ONE

CoT

W. W. CARR &

Trappers in

From 30 1o 40 Horse*

Given under
A. D. 1864.

NEATLY EXECUTED

quired, may be seen at our Ollico.
Young Men desire** of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Enginoeriug Ithe use or instruments,
fee.) will be instructed on liberal terms.

by

RECEIVED, fresh
Iowa, and for sale by

Commercial atreot,

Book Card & Fanov

THE

Removal.

Prairie Fowls and Quail.

and dooumonta
ln.l’OI'n“,,on,direction*
80

Baucis*,

Exchange St., Portland, Mo.

leather color, drabs, purples,
ko., kc.. at
__C W ROBINSON k CO.’e.

of

SUt?a5£,?°

|Sj}

BOM1TELL,

CIVIL INCINSRES AND SUBYITO&S,

!• prepared to furnish

Schooner for Sale.

Inquire

foi
”fl

^

subscribe™ aroprepared to make Survrn el
Hallways, Hoads, Streets, Farm* and Lots, in
any part of the city or country, together with Maps
or Flans ol same, at shortest
possible notice; also to
fhrnish Plans, Specification* and Estimates for
Bridges Hoads CulveMs, Drains, Aqueducts and all
descriptions of work ajmnected with Engineering
Levels for building foundations
promptly furnished
Disputed boundary lints adjusted, he fee
Draughting, fracing and Copying also executed
with neatness aud dispatch.
Specimen Plans together with references and testimonials, where re-

CITY OF PORTLAND,

ao

in all parte
and iuatruction.
It* object ia the anlritaal and
temporal wolfhre oi
the aoldiera and tailor*. It diatribatea iu atorea
by
moans of Christian men, who
go without pay and
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of
religious counsel and
oheer, and by such personal attention as may be
7
needed.
The main object of the Commission is the
religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that
they best
succeed in this by tiret
ministering to the bodily
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
doing all
In their power to aid our soldiers who are
starving in
the prisons iu Richmond, and for this
purpose need
sums of money.
* unds are much needed to
procure religious readtng and such special stores as are not given. We beentru,lU,d ,0 “ wU1
faitblUlly dia-

religioue reading

Bo. 30

rTVERTTHiNG in the shape of Clothing for Men
As and Boys made to order with neatness
and dis_A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.

For Sale.

now

CONTRACTORS,

HABITS, ZOUAVE JACK CIS. and

objeot

are

BELCHER &

Oraagei,

drVn

purchased
elegant

an

oetS dtf

Lumber,

AW to Union Prisoners in Ulehmond.

plies

CO.,

aapta

TH08 LINCOLN CASEY.

Jiu22 dlw

apHdtf

J. A. DAVIS A

or to Let.
corner of Congress and
Temple
recentiv occupied by Mr. Samuel

nublhpenorally,

No. Si

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.
220 Wait Water St., Milwaukee, Wi«
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111

*4

44

'0l'ln“

loil*0'

* wotis,
Arbroath.

300 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boaton.
Bath, AprilU.1M3

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

4«

44

the contia?t require*.
The Government reserves

_

give

He invites his old friends and
customers, and th<
to call on him. Grateful for th<
liberal patronage he hw received since he establish
ed himself here, he solicits a
continuance, and wli
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 ti

OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached

Commission Merchants.

•«

44
44

o*0H, and consequently can
out” at the lowest cos4 prices.

Bath,

««

44

44

Canvas,

-BOB BALM BT-

For the purchase of

44

of

D. C.

-,

FTo

returned from Boston «nd New Yorl
RICH ud FASHIONABLE assort

INSURANCE.'

BEATERS

In

Let.

)UR OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores
Nos. 152 and 154
Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to
T: S. HATCH.

and Lot

Styllsli Goods

Scotch

Draper
STREET,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE
n

0UINUH1LLA

/COUNTING BOOM over
V Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
■ohlldtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

For Sale

be replenished weekly with the latest and most

WASHINGTON,

to Let.
No. 90 Commercial St.

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestingf HOU8E
streets,
of every variety and stole, which he
unadwick.

FURNISHING GOODS

..

cepted.
1 he bidder must state the
price per running foot
at which he will furnish the
piling, and the price
pcr thourand, board measare. at which he will toruish the lumber.
Provided they can be furnished at the same price
as spruce, by the bidder, there will
be no ob.ectlons
to bis furnishing among the
piling, stioks, which are
of yellow pine, or or hard
wood,and the sawed lum.
ber n ay be of yellow or
Norway pine, provided it
e *ttru^^°d at the same
price as spruce.
Wntten contracts will be made with the successful
bidder, mud a bond, for the faithful performance of

“I itiink you will not

Portoleum V. Noseby writes that he had an
interview with the President
recently, which
terminated thus:
“Nothin’ partickler.
I wood accept a small
post-ornd, sitoated within ezy range uv a HUtilery. My politikle daze are well-nigh over
Let me but see the old party wonst more iu
the assendency—let theze old lie wonst moar
behold the Constoosliin az it Is, the Union az
it wuz, and the nigger wiiare lie ought 2 be
and I will rap the mantle ov private life nrrownd me, and go in2 delerium tremens
hapI hav uo ambishen. I am in the seer
py.
and yalier leef. Theze whitin’ lox,tliem sunken cheek, warn me that age and
whiskey hav
dun their periect work, and that I shall soon
go hents. Linkin.Jscorn not the words I hav
sed. Adoo.”

•*

«•

"

ac-

The man went away; worked
faithfully
along both with pencil and pen; wrote
little books,papers, for public Journals—whatever came iu bis
Years passed; be was
way.
still kuowu to those only that are familiar
with the second rate names in London literaOne day be carried a great bund !e
ry circle.

of manuscript to a
publisher, with proposals
to print It. It was refused.
Finally another
ventured on it, and the world was
suddenly
full of wonder over the story
of“Yanity Fair.,
The most popular author in Britain had from
that day a divided kiugdom.”

44

tkietoo.

#l

ncr.
The Lumber is to be sawed
spruce, sound and free
from shakes, sap, or
No ‘‘wave”
many knots
edges of a greater width than one inch will be

23,1804.

sure—

44

M

Thtl’ilet are to be round sprtioe logs, sound and
straight,and free from ‘•shakea" and "sweeps and
arete Lc of a size, to square twelve inchea
Jive feet
from the butt. It is very
important that these piles
■ ha'l be
straight, so they can be driven with aocu-

and

do.”

•«

wish.4

Thackebay.—A writer in
the January number oftbe Crhlstlan Examiner relates the
following curious and suggestive incident:
“Charles Dickens sat Lu his chamber iu
London in the flush of the fame of his Pickwick I apers. He was
preparing another story to be published, as all his great works were
in numbers, with illustrations.
Cue day a
mao came iu and said: “I have
come, sir, to
ask you to look at some sketches.
I want to
be the artist for your new book.” The
young
author glanced over them, and then said—

kindly,

44

**

each piece
a thickness of three
inches, aud a uufform
width which may he
anywhere between tea or
twelve inchea, via:
72 pieces, each 9 feet 6 inches long
•'
■■
2
io •' o
*0
13 " 6
•<
8
13 <« 9
2
14 ••
■<
6
14
9
«
10
8
<■
78
15 <• «
■'
«<
28
..
15 ■' 9
M
16 ..
"
•*
6
17
3
■
2
17 •• 6
10
is ••
■■
«
18
18 <• a
•*
..
..
48
18
6
'•
6
19 •* 3
••
•
•<
16
19
9
••
*•
10
20 ■■ 6
■<
•<
118
21
«
■■
••
10
•<
22 <• 9
•«
..
2
23
4
24 •*
*•
«
4
<•
2t
3
••
<<
4
21 •• 6

the command of Almighty wisdom; and we
take it for a safer guide than the
promptings
of human nature. To know a
deception dark
as it is base has been practiced
upon you by
those whom you deemed at least indifferent
foes, hut notwithstanding their uuwortbiness
whose welfare you have promoted—and not
lo avenge thyself, is te do good to oneself, to
take a new stand point wherefrom to look
forward and to Ml becoming an exalted existence. Is to be calm amid excitement, just
amid lawlessness, and pure amid corruption.
To be a great man, to have a name the renown of which fills the world, is to bear the
bu fie tings of envy or malice with patient scorn
—while seeking to raise those barren
spirits
to a capacity fora higher life.
Looking only
with pitying eye upon the momentary success
of all villainies—ou fields of
blood, or by
deeds of darkness, by mad ambition, or low
revenge. Looking upon the good only, a kind,
true aud just man or woman, faithful to conscience and honest beyond reproach as the
only suitable fabric out of which to weave a
robe fit for life and in which to go around the
throne of eternal majesty “through much
tribulation.” But heaven defend us from the
spurious Imitation, such as make a parade of
•MKrities” to be seeu of men, going about to
i-sgood and tvil too! and with pious accent
wd devotion’s visage get through
lying about
•» friend in time to
say their prayers.

Dickens

44

(vO

Also the

upon others.
Not to avenge oneself of their enemies is

Pobtlaxd, Jan.

eleven
twelve

*•

lt>8

law, and

ten

long
••

each

••

8
16
V2

104
60
10
6
8

to

feet

•*

order

Thorough Manner*

OUR 8TOCK OF

following

Wbeu Aristotle was once asked what a
person could gain by
uttering lalsehoods, he replied: Not to be credited when he shall tell
the truth. The character of a liar is at once
so hateful and
contemptible, that even of those
who have lost their honor it might be
expected
thR.t frnm fh<* vmlatS/tn mf ti-otl. the. ..t.i >

will manufacture to

we

III the most

Opening

CAKDS^ I

BUSINESS

Counting Hoorn

I1

4t*T

WHOLE NO

FOR SALE & TO LET.

REEVES,

Tailor tto
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Hilll

where more people sre to be found Interested
tn such historical discussions. In this cit y such
it desirable result would be attained. Then the
easy access of Portland to other parts of the
Stah> as compared with Augusta—being the
point to which ail hues of communication and
travel of converge.—the superior accommoda-

j

Friday Morning, January 29, IS®*—

——

place, and the existence here of the
Natural History Society with its cabinets and
museums, arc sufficient reasons why such a
State gathering as that referred to should be
here instead of there. But the Society will
take its own course; coine here with prospect
ol having houses respectable lor size, or continue to hold meetings iu vacant sppco, compelling their speakets to heat the empty air.

tions of the

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the Slair, and
double that of any other in Portland.
m

Taews—S7.00per year; if paid strictly inadcance
discount VH.00 will be made.

Economy,
that lias been thrown into va-

the activity
rious departments of husiuess by the demands
occasioned by the war, and the large number
drawn from the productive pursuits to till up
the ranks of our arny, give the mechanic and
laboring men generally an opportunity to
procure a higher rate of wages that) they
have been accustomed to receive and consestimulates the desire, or rather the

quently
propensity to expend
ordinarily would not

ant

ali'aif, in all its

not

in’tlic

current

Gorham, on
only a very pleasappointments, hut literally
phrase merely—a decided
at

success.

The number present was not immense:
thousands went not away unable to gain admittance, nor yet hundreds: but every seat

money for articles that
be deemed essentially

necessary. In some instances a style ot living
in the Congregational meeting bouse was
has been eutcred upon so far as relates to furoccupied, and not a few more had been if tlifc
niture, dress, &c., which it will be found, ! seat* were not
wanting. We do not say
difficult
reverse
when the
comes, exceedingly
there was a tusf throng in attendance, nor
to maintain or change.
that a multitude, like the heaving of mid
While the rate of wages is increased, everysuch
ocean, swayed to and fro: hut there was
thing that is required lor family consumption a coucourse as would better justify extravais at famine prices. This renders it necessary
gant declaration than similar occasions we
to study the strictest economy in regard to
wot of in larger towns aud lugger Halls.
the use of those luxuries that when purchased
We would like to be a little personal ii it
at reasonable rates it would lie |>erfectly propwere in good taste; in other words,we would
er to use freely.
Wiien apples can be puriudividuaiize somewhat, hut this might not
chased for 7!i cents a barrel, they may be used
answer.
It may be sufficient to say that the
without stint, but when three and four dollars
costume was ancient enough, aud woru with
a barrel is demanded for them, it becomes
a dignity aud grace ccrlaiuly not excelled by
quite a different state of the case.
the originals. The old lady, especially, never
With sugar at IS cents a pound, tea el ,00,
will be older, never, never,—nor could she be
butter 30 ceuts and coffee 32 cents, it may lie
if her years were num1<ered beyond the flood,
peofectly proper for a man who earns his not iu tins costume
alone, hut in her every
money by hard labor to reduce the quantity
movement; aud it was only when she uttered
as
to
enable
him
to
hare In reserve a lew
u»ea,so
a "concord of sweet sounds” that the delusion
dollars to fall back on when he may find less
vanished. Iu this respect, perhaps, site bore
demand for his labor or find himself obliged,
the paint: but if anybody was palmer we will
by the influx of laborers, to work for reduced

Nothing
independence of

wages.

contributes so much to the
a

laboring

“shot in the locker."
be must submit to
hM the means of

a

man

as to

have a

If then he is told that

reduction of wages, he

lookiog

where his labor will be best remunerated, and
rights and feelings most regarded. Then

grandfathers and grandmothers of Auld Lang
Syne; and a most delightful transition it

again in time of war, every man owes something to his country; aye, every tiling—property, life, all if need be. If not called to git e
up these, let us remember the family of the

must have been.
But what shall be said of the “Battle

but the whole

by

most

from the

amount

manded in

increasing
such, thereby be enabled to

city
towns,
considered,

prtrlot

was

mill,

of the

with tlie tire of devotion.

makes

his appearance, “may we be
1 >id you ever enter a cotton

carefully
machinery—
complete, and yet how simple—how nice
its adjustments—how exactly every fixture
is suited to its function—no collision, no frictiou, nothing out of gear—and alt impelled
by some occult power producing instant and
simultaneous effect? Well, pass from that to
the Old Folks' Concert; and if machiuery can
bo made more perfect than the expicssion of
that song of Johnny
Schmokei^Lv hand or
voice, wliy let it lie made—wcshall be resigned.

to di-

and

observe the

how

While

to-day a person may be swimming upon
the tide of prosperity, sudden changes in the
current may cause the waves to flow over
him and all his available resources be required

siukiug. Again, our noble soldiers who are exposed to the deprivations aud
toils of tiie camp and the battle field, are enkeep

aglow

there to sec.”

vide his last loaf.
If at any time a proper regard should be
had to our expenditures, it is in time of war.

to

repetition

a

all

again

do much to make

willing

and de-

And O, Johnny Scbmoker! when Johnny

income in aid of

would Ire

applause,

fined to the choir ;heart answered to heart, the
whole audience kindled into a fiame, and

furnish the

comfortable the families of the soldiers, with
whom auy true

in tbe

vernacular well understood by

not fail to express admiration lest the very
stones cry out.
Nor was the enthusiasm con-

comforts of life. Let those who are receiving
liberal pay or profits, appropriate <a small
amount of their

a

glorious song. Ot
the artistic let others speak; of the patriotic
fervor which animated every bosom, we canchoirs

or

to

heartily jined

have

would be

families, inadequate

Cry

Kven our Portland Quartette
had it been their privilege to be present would

of Freedom ?”

soldier.
Let us bear in miud that there are men
fighting our battles, who left families at home
dependent upon them, when the bounties
were a mere pittance and the
pay not one half
what their families required'. These families

getting something

we

tlie noise above; for the old folks were carried back into tlie very audience chamber of the

about him to sec

his

are

have

might
singing generally
heard rattling in certain quarters if they had
been contiguous, unless it were drowned by
Of the

from

titled to a generous support. Ten or twenty
dollars expended solely for llic gratification of

depraved appetite, would relieve the
pride
suffering soldier, who is exposed to hardships
and deprivations, which those who remain at

tors, by awakening pleasant memories ol the
past, by rekindling patriotic emotions and by
producing social harmony which constitutes
*
an essential element of our moral being?

also benefac-

:

:

j

Grand Division. Non* ol Temperanae.

Bath, Jan. -Till,
To

IStel.

the Bditvr <tf the Prett:

The Graud Division S. of T. of the State of
Maine assembled at the Hall of Bath Division
;
I No. 7, in this city yesterday afternoon. About
forty-live members from various parts of the

|

|

__

Maine Historical Society.

The Maine Historical Society held a meeton Wednesday afternoon and
the Court House, aud though

state arc present. A goodly number ol representatives bate been initiated and everything is promising a short but pleasant session.

The following sketch of the proceedings will
be of interest to all members of the Order.
Standing Committees were appointed upon
Finance, Beports and Appeals. The G. W. I’,

ing at Augusta
evening last, iu
the attendance

are

large
people
place did not sufficiently recognize its
importance to give an audience respectable submitted bis quaterly report giving a very
for site, the papers read betrayed marked
interesting statement of the condition of the
.Order in tlie state. The report is oue of tlie
ability, and were worthy of the popular ear.
Judge Williamson of Belfast, read a paper ablest documents ever submitted to this
iu the afternoon on Slavery in Maine, giving ! bodv.
KVK.NUSG SESSION.
account of the kidnapping of Indians, and
The Grand Scrilte submitted his quarterly
■bowing that in early times negro slaves were i
held in what is now the state of Maine, at Kit- j report presenting the statistical condition of
was

not

and the

of the

the Order in the state. The finances of the
Graud Division are found to be in a very
flourishing condition much more so than for
several years.
The present number of mem-

tery and as far cast as 1‘owualboro.
Kev. Mr. Ballard of Brunswick, read a paper
relating to Indian Treaties.
Kev. D. Cushman of Warren read an interesting paper on the clam shell deposits of the i bers ~of the Order in the state is 4422. The
state, showing that, like the oyster shell de- I number of Divisions is one hundred and six;
posits on the Damariscotta, they are all found j Divisions chartered the past quarter, four;
charters surrendered, three.
in pleasant
on southern

localities,

declivities, |
Au important amendment to the By-laws of
on just such spots as would
naturally be sethe Graud Division, was adopted by which it
lected for settlement by the aborigines, and
is required that the initiation fee of all suborfrom the fact that they arc iuvariably] found
dinate Divisions shall he not less tliau $1.00
in close proximity to waters iu which clams
nor quarterly dues less than 2b cents.
After
have been found—though uow mostly killed
adjournment a bountiful collatiou was served
out by sawdust deposits—he argued that these
shell deposits were formed by human bauds, 1 by the ladies of Batli Division, and tbe members from abroad then retired to the hospitathe clams having been gathered for food.
In the evening Bishop Burgess of Gardiner. ! ble homes of tbe citizens of Bath.
SBCON’lt I»A\'.
read a paper contributed by iron. Win. Willis
The Grand Division reassembled at halfof this city-—Mr. W. not licing present—on ;
past eight o’clock this morning. The reports
statistics.
of file various committees were presented and
A letter was received from Hon. W. P.
received the appropriate action.
The appeal
Haines of Biddeford, accompany ing an elaboof
M. S. Stevens vs. Portland, Div. No. 05,
rately carved powder-horn; the work of a
soldier at Fort Win. Henry, on Bake George, ! was sustained and the action of the subordiduring the old French and Iudian war. The | nate Divisions reversed. The appeal of W.
presentation of the relic to the society was It. G. Estes vs. Crystal Lake Div. No. 04 was
made.

Judge Bourne of Kenncbuuk read a long,
elaborate and very able pajtcr on the
Popham
Settlement, iu reply to Mr. Thornton of Boston, who has argued that a Popham colony
only a penal colony. Judge B. controverted this idea, but of the merits of the con-

was

troversy

j

dismissed and the action of the Division sustained.
Votes of thanks were passed to the me to-

ilers and visitors of Bath Division and to tbe
citizens of Bath for their hospitality and to the
several ltailroads for return tickets; and at
half-past eleven the Grand Division adjourned
to meet lu April at Skowhegau.
P. \V. P.

plead incoinpetency to judge.
Maine Titoors ki unishko fob the Wab.
Members of the Historical Society have reBy a icport of the Adjutant General^it apus
to
quested
suggest whether it is pi oil table to !
peals that Maine has already furnished 40,203
continue the meetings at Augusta which have
troops for the war, as follows:
for some years been held during the sessions
Androscoggin, 2332; Aroostook, 1007; Cumof the legislature. We are told that so far as
berland, 537(1: Franklin, 1225; Hancock, 1841;
securing attention Iroin the members of the
Kennebec, 3870; Knox, 1038; Lincoln, 1457;
legislature, these meetings have proved a per- Oxford, 2504; Penobscot, 5513; Piscataquis,
1007; Sagadahoc, 1402; Somerset, 2405;
fect failure. The people of Augusta,—all cnWaldo, 2408; Washington, 2342; York, 3300.
in
other
matters,—with few exceptions,
gaged
take no note, of these meetings, and some I
MP"*I>r. Dyer, of Farmington, performed
members feel that when they have prepared ] au
important surgical operation, on Wednesarticles costing much labor, and taken the pains j
day of last week, upon the leg of B. F. Atkingratuitously aud at their own expense, to go \ son, Esq Kegister of Probate for Franklin
thirty or sixty or more miles to read them, county, by which the leg, which was drawn
they should have an audience sufficiently nu- up and entirely useless, was straightened. We
we

to break the echo of their own voices.
To secure such a hearing it sceins necessary
merous

Vo remove the meeting to

a

larger place,

unite with the editor of the Chronicle in the
hope that tiiis hazardous operation, so skill-

fully perlormed, may terminate favorably.

MAINE LEGISLATURE.

KT* On the first page—Wayside Thoughts,
original; Dickens and Thackeray, Ac.
By On the fourth page
The Hard
School, which contains a good moral for

McClellan.
Boston, Jan. 28. 180J.

To the Editor q/* the Press:
One balmy night in October I

went on

Lewiston, and looked tny last upon
the receding lights of the Forest city,
the
board the

SENATE.

Passed to be cmjroaeed in concurrence—
Bill, an act to prevent enlistments in this
State for the quotas of other States.
Mr. Spring, by leave, introduced a bill, an

school teachers.

—

A

Venus of American cities.
It is now four
months since I exchanged tire quiet and peaceful monotony of life in Portland for the surg-

‘•hub-of-creation.’’

My first impression of Boston was, that it
is a big place—to get lost in! with its interminable maze of odd corners, streets, courts,
alleys and avenues; and if this is greatness, it
scarcely

be

improved upon. It has many
metropolitan-ism that;Portland
cannot boast: its sinuous labyrinth of horserailroads, its magnificent public institutions,
the Coalman, Public Carden, the munificent
Public Library, the Deer Park, its operas
and theaters, nightly thronged with beauty,
fashion and pride, who throw boquets at the
feet of the great prima-donua, Medori, or
water embroidered muslin with a lachrymal
flood of sensibility over the adversities of the
“Ticket-of-Lcave Mau,’’ yet draw their silken
other marks of

:

robes with a frown of ineffable scorn
and disgust, from the half-naked, halfstarved rag-pickers upon the side-walk. In a

word,

it is

more

strongly marked
and luxury, want

:

organ-

land Compauy.
on Manufactures.

Cambrftge

ClUliUit

UUC 3IUUI1

dies!

I11IC

We waited half

IUC

HOUSE.

hour for him to

an

examine two or three live-cent

for stamps, to see if they were counterfeit)
aud when our turn came to face this “fretted

porcupine"

j

After some debate, iu which Messrs. Lynch,
Peters, Thompson, of Stockton, Williams, of
Augusta, Knowltou, of Liberty, Webb, of
Portland, KarweU, of Rockland, Cram, of
Brunswick, Porter, of Burlington, and Davis,
of
Woodstock, participated, Mr. Lynch

on

withdrew his objection to postponement, and
the resolves were assigned for Tuesday next
for consideration.
On motion of Mr. Hiuks, of Bucksport, the
House proceeded to the consideration of a
bill, an act to legalize the doing of cities,
towns and plantations in raising bounties for

volunteers.

Mr. Cram proposed an amendment, pending
which, on motion of Mr. Thompson, the bill
was tabled, and
to-morrow assigued.—Adjourned.

Report ot Rnnk Commiaaionen.
The report of the Dunk Commissioners,
shows the condition of the Banks of the State
for the year ending October, 1803, and is a
well prepared and valuable document.
The Savings Banks in this State arc the

$1,758,074; pioflt $759,859, increase
$70,198 jloans $14,983,009, increase $2,154,092;
specie 8678,043— decrease $4,848; paper overdue $701,492,00, decrease $347,368,09—estimated loss on same $111,350, decrease $23,879.
The

*

with an ax, which literally split his bead in
and we had forgotten the number. The let- ;
twain.
The murdered man lived until 5
ter was coolly returned to the box, with I o’clock.
some infamously insulting retlections upon
having so many addresses. In vain all our
that

pleadings

such time as we could tell the
which it

was

addressed.

-TO TUI-

EVENING

number to

insult to the female community to retain such
a person in such a place.
We afterwards
learned that he is noted for this snubbing pro-

Destitution

As an ora-

Headquarters Army

of Potomac, I
January 27. (
It was two Mississippi regiments that opened
the ball on Saturday last, by attempting to fight

their way

His practical suggestions are excellent, aud well worthy the attention and
experiment of all. We hope he may visit
themselves.

pose of

the

formation of their heads their marked charac-

teristics, and versifying them from well kuown
history. Many of those heads he had examined personally. He considered Gen. Grant
our best military man, aud spoke most highly
of Banks, Butler, Siegel, Doubleday and others, and Anally brought forward the portrait

aud himselt were "old

pressed it;

cronies,”

as

he ex-

IliltC

!

\
;

that he often came iuto his office

IUCII

UiaidCb'US

^UlCUUIU^ICiMiJ

tn;>-

canted upon, bays Mr. Fowler: “I remember
all the circumstances os if it were but yesterday, and I remember the train of reasoning

passed through my mind. Never,'’
with great emphasis, “never, in all my life,
had 1 found such an inordinate development
that then

of the organ of ‘caution’ as in the head of
George B. McClellan ! I also found the propelling faculties, combativeness and destruct-

iveness, small, aud 1 thought
is

the sense or reason of

to myself, what
sending such a

uatural coward to West Point?

But then 1

reasoned that there would

probably never be
military genius, and West

any war to call for
Point might as well educate the cowards as

any other institution.’’ lie said that his life
had only proved his early convictions, and referring to the great beven Days battle, related
that a

personal family friend was then iu
Richmond, aud the plan of the battle was well
known. Lee said, “X know McClellan for a
natural coward, and if I draw every available
man from Richmond, and hurl
our whole
force upon his right wing, he will not dare to
move Us left!”
He did so, aud proved that
he truly did know his adversary; for, though
McClellan could have swung his left wing
right over Richmond, he only sent forward a
corporal’s guard to recounoitcr, and the golden opportunity was
passed by.
We can only add that Mr. Fowler was singularly felicitous in this lecture, and spoke
with a force and power that was absolutely
irresistible. We wish his lecture had been
free to thousands; aud if lie visits 1‘ortland
we trust a patriotic effort will be made to
make this lecture a tree, public affair.
L. A. B.
New Books Received.

Like

ami

Cobiuchpokiik.no*

ok

Tiieohouf.

PaukLit, Minister of the Twenty-eighth
Congregational boclety, Boston. By John
Wless.

Xu two volumes. New York: 1).
Appleton & Co. 8mo. pp. 1008. For tale

iu tbU city

by

Hall L. l)avis.

which

!

;

$4,322,159, $740,898 of
held by the Saving Institution.

{^“Advertisers

are

requested to hand in
possible, before

their advertisements as far as
one o’clock in the afternoon.

dtf

{^“Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
42m.

SPECIAL

TICO J'teJerul

VUtoriee in Alabama.

Nashville, Tenn., ,lan. 27.
Later information from Gen. Dodge, at Pulaski, Term., under date of the 23th, saya:

The euemy crossed the Tennessee ltiver
last night, and attacked Athens, Alabama, this

morning, aud were defeated, and they are
now trying to get back.
The troops at Atheus had mostly gone to Florence to attack
Johnson's force crossing there, and Col. Harrisou, with 300 rebels aud two pieces ot artillery, took advantage of their absence and
badly defeated/’

Still later advices say that Gen. Dodge has
badly whipped Johnson at Florence, la all
probability the rebel raid is at an end.
IVom II a tana.

New York, Jan. 28.
The steamer ltoanoke, trom Havana 22d,
has arrived. News unimportant.
There had been no further military operations in St. Domingo.
The rel>cl steamer Little Lila left Havana
•n the Itllli, but returned, twai United States
cruisers being outside.
The Knglisb steamer Sea Queen arrived on
the 21st from Matamoras with cotton.
The Columbia, from New York, arrived at
Havana on the 22d.

a

Jan27 dfc w3m*

Head Qc
ORDER NO.

a sticks

Draft

6.‘‘0rtI‘“d>

Rkmdezvous, I

1

J‘nB‘rjr

The street# of Portland will be petroled each
day
and night by .Guard from ".amp Berrv," and all
pernou, wetring the uniform of a united' States soldier will be arrested, unites they can show
proper
authority for being abseut from their commands.
So.diers thus arrested, and
belonging to other
commands, will be seut to the Provoet Marshal, to
be returned to their regiments as deserter..
Citizens wearing the unifaria oi tha U. 8. soldier
will be snhjeet to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J.L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art'y, A. A. G.

jaul'j dtf

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
A full assortment of this
dersok's Uoop skirt and

Mechanics' Mali.

style Skirt, at An*
Corset Depot, under
decl9 dta

new

G SEAT DISCOV
ERI.—Anadhesirepreparatiea
that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shaes snMelenl
J strong without stitching;
That will ettoctually mend Furniture,
Crockery
Toys, end nil articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Hboe Makers,
Manufacturers end Machinists,
And Families,
will And it ihvaldablh! It willeffectkallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hiltoh Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence, R. 1.

Supplied in paekaget/rom 2 ot. to 100 /&#., ky
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
W Broad Street, Boston,
•ole Agents for New England.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent fur Portland.

foklTdly
Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
These
Lozenges are prepared from a highly esteemed recipe for alleviating Bronchial Afections,
Anthrrui. Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, aud Irritation
or

Soreuess of the Throat.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
Will Aud them bcucAoial In clearing the voice before
• peaking or singiug. and relieving the throat after

any uuusual exertion of the vocal organs, having a
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the
orsans of
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in
the United States and most loreigu countries, at 26
©cuts per box.
Jan4 dim

speech.

A BkAt’Tirt’L('o.mrLxxiojf. free from Tan, Pimles aud Freckle*, may easily
procured by using
he
BALM OF A THOUSAND FLOW
For
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single
making a
a Ane lather.
It i*
of palm-oil, honey and
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
ingredients, aud when used for washing, night and
morning, renders the skin soft and white, and free
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by II. H.
for Maine, and all druggists.
IIAY,
nov2ti aeodAoeuSm

f

Rife."

composed

drop

Agent

COHPUMr-rivim —The Rev. E. A. Wilson’s
for
Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis,
Cough*, Colds, and all Throat aud Lung Affectious,
together with a pamphlet giviug the prescription and
To

Remedy
short

history

of hi* ease, can be obtained of
H. II. UAY, Druggist,
Junction of Middle and Free sts., Portland.
Janl 4 A w2m

ft

Brighton

Cattle Market.
WlDMSOAT, Jftli. 27. 1804.
At market 05u beef cattle, 76 store*, 1860 sheep.
fut hogs.
shouts,
PiUCRft—Ker/ Cattle Although there was a surjlus last week, then- was not a supply offered, this
s eek, aud price* advanced.
We «juoteExtra UXa,
10 60; first quality, 9 25 g 9 76; second, 8 60 ® 9 00;
^
—

—

The rebel advance pickets

forty

are at

Kingston,

miles south of Dalton, probably to cover
the retreat.
Cheatam’s division went to
Kingston on Wednesday. Several unimportant cavalry raids have been made to cover
this reticat.
Important Movement of Troop*.
Washington, Jau 28.
Two divisions of the tlth Army Corps have
The remainder of
gone to Knoxville, Tenn.
the corps will leave at once under Gen. Sedg-

wick.

.Jan 14
Jan 16
19
20
2i
21
28
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 23
New York. .Jan 26
China.Liverpool.New York.. ..Jan 30
Bohemian.Liverpool.Cortland.Feb 4
Saxonia.Southampton.New York. Feb 9
Feb 17
Bremen.Southampton.New York
...

Mutual Insurance

bird f7 00

w 8 00.
Working Ox> w—None offered.
(birt and Calces Bales $28, 33,3G, 40,45, 48 and 66.
Small Stores—Kone offered.
Sheep—Small lots, $3 60, 4 37. 5 and 5 60 and *7.
Sltoais—None offered.
Fat Hags—Sono offered.

EXPORTS.

MATANZAB—Brig Fannie. 230$Box Shooks, 16300
loops, 1927 Bhooks aud Heads, 50 empty Casks, by
aimer? A Fox.
If AV AN A—Bark Winslow, 188,566 ft Lumber, 10,
53 ft Plauk, 1490 Box Bhooks, by J Lynch A Co.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
Friday,
January 29,
Inn rises.7.17 1 High water. 2 42
Ian sets.6 111 Leagth of days.9 64
fteraoauter,.To’uieok A M 84 dag...

Company,

YORK. JANUARY 23TII, 1864.

NEW

...

Bavaria.Southampton.

Gamascu*.Cortland.. .Liverpool.Jan 3D
Etna.New York ..Liverpool.Jan 3<i
Kedar.New York Liverpool
Feb 3
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Feb S
Australasian
...Now York. Liverpool.Feb 10
Asia

Boston

Liverpool.Feb

17

Bavaria.New York. Hamburg.Feb 2ti

MARRIED.
~

Jt -.vy_z
In this citv, 26th, by Rev Alex Burgess, Joliu Albert Lidback.ot Boston. uu<l Louisa Maria Tomlinson
ol Cortland. (Corrected.)
In Kenncbunkport, Jan 27th. by Rev fleotgo Wingate, Enoch Co mens. Esq. and Mist Mary E, daugli
ter of Mr Andrew Clique*.
In Bath, 24th. Alinou L Brooking and Min Eunice A Fogg both ol Chipsbarg; William A Mitchell and Miss Nancy J Powers, both of Bath.
In Bangor. Win L> Hardy of Maine Vols. and Miss
Laura F Holt, of ilermon ; Appleton Perkins and
Mis* Amanda 8 J'erkin*. both ot B.
in Pembroke. Thot 8 Laughliu and Miss Ella Farnald, both of C: Supply B Hunter, of C, and Mis*
Emily E Hibbard, ol Perry.

DIED.
In Boston. 27th. Albertlne. wife of Edward Whit
more, and daughter of the late Samuel Patterson, ol
Cortland, aged 21 years.
mrv uneraL this afternoon, (Friday), at 1 o’clock
from St Stephen’! Church.
In Cape Elizabeth, arth, Mra Ann Jordan, wife el
the late John G Jordan,
aged 77 year.
In Kenncbunkport. 2t>th inst. Mra Eliza
C, wife ol
Mr Joseph Manuel, Jr.
an yuan.
aged
At Calorama Hospital, Washington, DC. J W Ma
ion. Co F. lit Me Cavalry, aged 24 yean 6 month*.
In Auguitn. 2sih inst. Chsrlea il.iou oft harls* 2d
and Suian Staple!, ofthii city, aged 2d yean 7 mot.
Bolton paper* pleaee copy.
In Brooklyn, Nr, 23d. Theodore B Mclntire,form
erly ofCutine, aged da.
In Maclifas, Joseph B CBiey, aged 72:
Fanny, dan
of Win Huckina. of Treseott, aged 17
years.

In Joneaport, Jacob Doyle, formerly ofLnbec.
In Additon. Win W Newberry, aged 18 yearn; Mn
l.ucretla S. wire or Whitelield Hicks, aged J8 yeera.
In Machiasport. Alice, wife of Richard Leary, aged
44 yeare lu months.

MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
ThwraRay,.

Jamry 2«.

ARRIVED.
Seh Francis A Elizabeth. Carver, Gonldxboto.
Scb Unlou, Lindsay, Goutdsboro.
Scb Garland, Bickford. Gonldsboro.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight Bostoa.

CLEARED.
Bark Winslow. Davis. Havana, by .) Lvnch k Co
Brig Fannie, Hubbard. Matanzv, bv Emery ft fox
Sell "D P.", Thompson, Fortress Monroe, by Jobs

Lynch

ft Co.
Scb 8 W Hanley.

Nickerson.

Allen, Alexandria, by Ortaudi

Scb Conroy. Merrill. Baltimore. R G
Scb Exchange. Kandali. Boaton, R G
Steamer Locust Point, Hoffman. New

Fox.

ft

York ft Bon
York ft Son
York, Emery

Trustee*,
conformity to th* Charter of the
TUE
Company, aubmit 111* following statem-nt of
it* tlTiir*
in

the list December, 11*1

on

Premium* received

on

Marine

Risks,

from 1st January, 186 J, to 31st December, hmi.
•a.tii.aas s>s
Premiums on Policies not marked off
lat January, 1861,
1.793,(03 it

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
•10,006,001
Ko Policies bare been iaaued upon Life
Sisks; nor upou Fire Bisks disconnee’ed with Marine Kisks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan
1881. to 31st Docember, 1868,
*7 807,666
Lostes paid during the same
8,806 661
period,
Ke.urna of Premiums and
Enpenscs,
1,083 067

re-in* urn net- iud other claims
due the Company, estimated at

Prem um Note*and Bills Receivable,
Caahla Bank,

1.8*>,<I00

TB.C,3S2Eg£f\?gZ.

bar.
Bnen redeemed by aaah,
11 899.210
earnings remaining with tbe Company, on lat Jannary, 1881,
96.* 8.870
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES. Secretary’.

Net

TRUSTEES.
John D Joncs, A. P. I'lHot,
Jos. Gail lard. Jr
Charles Dennis. Leroy M. WUey, J. Henr Rarer.
W. H. H. Moore, Den'IS. Miller, CorueliusGriunell
Thos. Tileston,
8. T. Kieoll,
C. A. linnd,
Josh'n J.Ilenry,Warts Sherman,
Henry Colt,
W.C. Pickcrsfili, Geo G.Hobson, E. E. Morgan.
Lewie Curtis,
David I.sne.
B. J. Howland,
Cbaa. 11. Rnsaoll, James Brjoe.
Beni. Babeoek,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.8turgls.Jr..F1rtch>-rWestray.
H E Bogort,
P. VHargous,
M B. Mintnrn.Jr.,
B. W. Weston,
A. A. Low, • G. W. Burnham,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chanucey,
BmralPfcelsa,
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James Low,
JOHN D. JOKE8. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vies President
W. H. H. MOORE, Id Vie# Pree't.

^■Application rerwardedand OPEN POLICIl S
proeared bp

JOHN W. HUNGER,
Long Wharf,

BKIDGTON

PORTLAND, ME.
Jan® lmed Umeo IbwSwS

rPThothlp Governor Laugdon, Harris, arrived

Bark Venice, 369 tons, built at Kennebnnk in 16ol
and owned in New London, ha< been sold at Calcut
ta for 20.000 rubers.
Ship Dirigo, i>X) tons, built nt Path la 1661. owner
in Boston, has been sold at Calcutta on
privatt
terms, to go nndar the British flag.
Bark X Curven, ot 52h tons, built at Bath in 18>8
has bv»n sold at Galte for ra 37 600, and re-sold foi
rs 44 OoO.
The following American vessel* were sol I at Bom
bar prev to Dec 14 Ocean Belle, 1096 tons, built u
Wuldoboroin 1864 for re75 0W, Naples, 516 torn
built at Bath in I860, for rs 98,000.
Brig Augusta, from Tara for New York, whicl
pul in to St Tbomzs. dismasted and leaky, wai
condemned prior to 13th inst, and would be sold
Beh Adria. Martin, Irom Boston for Cardenas, uni

Mar> E Miilikin. from Philadelphia for Key
West, with eoal, struct; lee -’6th iaat, off Buck Creek
Delaware Bay. and sunk io 24 feet of water. A]

hands saved.
St Thomas, Jan 5—The bark Gazelle struck on
reef going into Busin Harbor 94 Inst, and too*
bilged. A Danish man-of-war steamer went to bei
uststance. (The G w as built at New Haven in 1862
was

253 tons.

ACADEMY-!

-AT —

North

wai no

San Francisco 21st inst—was ahartered 25th to lost
there with grain for Liverpool nt -£2, 17s. 6d.

104.964 61
3,27167818
744,818 88

January, 18*4,

FT* There ru a report Arrant in this city yeater
day, that the brig Orison. Adams, honoe for Cube
161b inst, bad pat into Flllswortb. and that t aptali
Waite hail been washed overboard, bat as the rumoi

at

56
04
48

Total amount of Asset*.
99.265,646 32
Six per cent interest on the oatstanding certidcatea of profits will he paid to the holder#
thereof,
or tbeir legal
representative#, on and after Tuesday,
the Second of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars of profit*, the outstanding certificate* of the issue of 18*2, will ho redeemed and
paid to tbe holder# t ereof, or thoir
legal repnnautatires, on and
aftor Tuesday, tbs Second of
February next, trout
which date all Interest thereon will oeaae. The eertitivates to he produced at the time of
payment, and
cancelled.
A Diridend of Forty Per Cent l* declared on tbe
net earned premiums of the
Compmiir. for th© jear
ending 31at December, 18*3. for which cerllBcal.
will be issued, on and after
Tuesday, the Fifth ot
April next.
The Profit# of the Company, ascertained
from the lat of July, 1842, to the lat of
January, 1886. for which Certificates
were Issued, amount to
B14 828 #80
Additional from lat January, 1(83, to lat

■s.lN For# Bt.kssd of

could not be traced to any reliable source, it
generally credited.

17

Tbe Company ban tbe fallowing
AaaeU, riz:
United State# and Slat# of Now York
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks. »3 4!*f.531 30
Loans secured by
Stocks,andotherwtue, l,45o 7ia> oO
Heal Estate and Bonds and
103,760 00
Mortgagee.
Dividends on Stocks, Interest
on Honda
and Mortgages and other Loans.sundry

[By Telegraph to Merchants' K,change]
New Orleans. 17th inst—Ar ship Ellen Southard
Ratb. Cld. 16th, ship John ft Albert. Boetoa; barki
Talavero, do; Sachem. New \ ork; II B Brookmau
de; Hausen, Gregory, do.

DISASTERS.

cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
luugs,u«e Howee's Cough Pill*. Hold
Hay, Portlaud, and by druggist* generally.

fcSP"To cure

by

OFFICE OF THE
ATLANTIC

York_Jan 12
York.
Jan 12
Liverpool.New York. Jan 13

York ..Jan
America.Southainpt'u New York... Jan
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York.. .Jan
Jura. Liverpool
Cortland.... Jan
North American Liverpool_Cortland.Jan

NOTICES.

the throat and

—

Jtetreat of the Hebei Army from before
Chattanooga.
Cincinnati. Jan. 28.
A special dispatch from Chattanooga to the
Commercial says Johnston's army has fallen
hack from Dalton, Ga. Col. Burke of the 10th
Ohio regiment, with a flag of truce, went out
forty-tlve miles, and could And no enemy'.—

New York

Brig

H. H.

NEW ADVERTISEMEN T8.

llritlgton, Me.

mHK spring Term or this Inslitntion will romJL me nee on Tuesday, Feb. ltd, 1*4, and continue
weeks.

e.eren

HILTON. A. M., Principal.
M. D. CHAPLIN. A. It.. Asshtsat.
Mrs ELIZABETH HILTON, Teacher of Mask
Eke L. K. OlBBS, reacker ot Drawing and
C.R.

Painting.

Board ai ar the Acrdcmy at reasonable rates. Stodents eaa rednre thrlr expenses by boarding thsm•elves
Special attention given to those preparing
for College. Text Books supplied by the Principe I
at Portlaad prises.
THOMAS H. MEAD. Secretary.
North Brklgtca, Jan 28,1MM
Jan® uod* »3»

M.

PEARSON,

Silver

Plater,

WAMUf ACrUBBK

AMD

OF

SILVER WARE,

into Bermuda 14th iust, indistress.

allegiance to
they did

Advices from Guayaquil report that Mosquera had forced the passage of the Itiver
Chota, aud Flores retreated or was driven
toward Quito. Another armistice was agreed
u|K)ii and Flores made propositions for peace,
pledging himself to pay three million dollars
indemnity to New Grenada for her expenses
in the war, which would be rejected by Mosquera, who was sure to soon occupy Quito.
Heports that he had done so were current.—
Humors were also afloat that a revolution had
broken out in Quito and that the President
had been taken prisoner, but letters from
Guayaquil say nothing of it.

were

was

the time of the last returns of
was

Uufortunately

Lean.

examinations; ami when, once I
George was home from i
West Point, the father brought bis two sons I
IU

the oath of

h'.euadar nml Xetr Grenada.
New York. Jan. 28.
The steamer Champion, from Aspinwall.has
arrived.
She brings $233,U00 in treasure.—
Among her passengers is Hon. ltobcrt Mc-

time the lad

a

taking

The Uar between

to listen to his
on

in the State, at
examinations,

of the rebel lines for the pur-

the
not
succeed, though they made a brilliant attack
upon the troops that were ordered to resist
their progress.
From twenty-five to forty deserters come
Into the picket lines of the 2d corps daily, aud
as many iuto those of the 3d
corps, notwithstanding four skirmish lines have beeu thrown
out by the rebels to prevent It.

of the truth aud

of Gen. McClellan. There was a faint attempt at applause, aud the speaker weut on
to say that the father of George B. McClellan

out

United States.

Portland.
In his lecture upon "Our Generals,” which
was fully illustrated
by portraits, he gave

convincing proofs
of bis science; showing from

the

of the Potomac, who has had opof frequent conversation with deserters from the rebels. Ue does not believe
that any part of Lee’s army has been sent (Jut
of Virginia. He docs believe there has been a
fight among the rebels on the south side of
the Kapidan; that there is a general distrust
of the fidelity of the rebel pickets; that the
soldier's in I-cc'a army axe anxious to grab at
the earliest possible period the olive branch of
peace held out to them by the amnesty proclamation, take the oatli and become good citizens ; that there is actual destitution in the
rebel army; that the supply of ratious is extremely short, and it is with the greatest ditiiculty enough reaches the army to make even
the small daily issue that is furnished. The
supply of forage is so short that the cavalry
horses are cared for very tenderly, and nearly
all the rebel picketing is done by infantry, the
object beiug to keep their horses in condition
Tor service when the spring campaign,opens.

prance aud a flourish that will almost
make his hearers believe in biin in spite of

infallibility

amunj

Army
portunities

a

most

Dleatiefart Ion

the

tor, he is singularly unprepossessing, being
entirely devoid of all the graces of eloquence
and oratory.
His personal appearance is
somewhat awkward aud augular; yet his remarks are remarkably logical, forcible aud
convincing. He may be called a radical reformer, for he truly goes to the foundation of
humanity,'and takes for his motto, 4friow
thyself.” He is somewhat transcendental, as
ail such extremists are, aud rides his hobby

some

and

New York, Jan. 28.
The Herald's Army of the Potomac dispatch
dated the 2Sth, says: * 1 had a long interview
to-day with an otllcer of high military rank in

The contrast with that uniform courtesy aud
kindness which distinguish the clerks of the
Portland l’ost-ofllce, is quite paiuful.
The far-famed Professor of Phrenology, O.
S. Fowler, is now here to deliver a course of

with

--

Jtrbels.

pensity ,and seems to gloat over the intense disappointment which he has the power to inflict.

to feather his own nest.

mitied” this year.
The amount of U. S. Government Securities held by the Banks and saving Institutions

PAPERS.

—

Ol course it is an

to the national

The Stale last year remitted oue half of its
tax on the State Bauks; and the Commissioners “suggest that the whole State tax be re-

BY TELEGRAPH

knew the

hand-writing aud
could tell the post-mark; this indexible, inveterate old Shy lock chose to retain it until
we

Comiuissouers,referring

Banking system proposed by Mr. Cbase, says.
“If it is tbe design of the General Government by this system to absorb or abolish all
State Banks,still further taxes may be levied
upon them; until they may be forced to surrender their charter. We cannot, however,
accept this as the policy of the Government”

SAILS
J*n 9

Hibernia.Galway.New

crease

lifThc Springfield Union

FOB

Nova Scotian.Liverpaol.Cortland
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.

Banks of discount arc in the same number
last year sixty-niue, with a capital of $8,008000—an increase of $25,000 from last year—
Mercantile Bank, Bangor; circulation $0,019,150, increase $53,213; deposit $6,421,005, in-

arose

Mr. Adams struck the Irishman

City

as

doubt.

last, when

last year, hlteen; deposit
being an increase over last
as

r&OM

Liverpool.YNew ork

Germania.Southampton.New
New
Kedar.Liverpool
of

$2,041,740 41,
year $765,311,23.

iff * ue state oounty ot fiuo was paid to
the soldiers of the 20th regiment ou Wednes-

says a dispute
between an Irishmen aud Mr. Luther
Adams of Suflleld, Ot., on Sunday afternoon

in number

same

j day, with the expectation that it would leave
on Thursday,
But as the steamer, on which
they are to embark, has not arrived at this
port, the day of their departure is still in

procure an advertised letter,
and he took down the long-expected missive
from our best friend, and we even recognized
the dear familiar writing, burning with impatience to snatch it from his grasp, he leisurely
turned it over and over aud round and round,
aud enquired “what number?” We.gave the
number of our address, but unfortunatelytbe
letter was addressed to Hie care of a friend
to

presented

consideration.

stock of cattle.

scrips ottered

were

and referred.
On motion of Mr. Davis, of Woodstock, the
vote ol yesterday, by which resolves
making
a grant of land to Bates
College were laid on
the table and Wednesday next assigned, was
reconsidered, and the resolves passed to be
engrossed by a vote of !)2 to 45.
Mr. Goodwin, from the Judiciary Committee, reported a bill, an act relating to the use
of depositions in certain cases, which was read
and assigned.
Resolves, providing for the removal of the
seat of government to Portland,
presented byMr. Lynch yesterday, were read once.
Mr. Peters, of Bangor, moved to table,
print, and assign Tuesday next for further

j

lUtCIIIUI

Sundry bills and petitions

*

and

XUUiV

stock of the PortReferred to the Committee

Cram,from the Committee on Manufactures, reported a bill, an act to authorize
the city of Portland to exempt from taxation
the Portland Glass Company. Read and assigned.—Adjourned.

Wednesday last.
degBy A Chapter of Royal Arch Masons has
!
radation.
! been formed and opened in Skowliegan reThe marked and distinguishing feature of
i eently.
Boston is undoubtedly fastness. It is bound
jy There have been deposited in the Savto beat time ahead of everything; and of
! ings Banks of this State,
during the past year,
course it is hurry, hurry, everywhere.
One
$2,1141,74(141, being an increase over the year
must live in Boston to know how to apprecibefore of $7(15,311.23.
ate some of the luxuries of the “natural seaBy The Skowliegan Clarion says Mr. Benj.
port." What is the Common—that boast of
Davis, of Palmyra, was'severely injured on
all Bostonians—compared with the matchless
Sunday last, by a shed falling upon him, on
scenic glories of Munjoy mil and Casco Bay?
which the snow had accumulated.
And then, your spacious and elegant Postoffice, with its urbane, gentlemanly and unsywe learn that Mr. Freeman F. Hill,
tiring officials, is something to be well proud recently a student at law with the Hon. W.
j
of. Here we have a long, dark alley, with a | H. Vinton of this city, has been
appointed Injostling crowd hurrying to and fro through i spector of Customs for the port of San FranC,
cisco, Cal., where he now resides.
appearance bears a very uularorable comparityTlie Clarion says Mr. Wellington Kidson to our grandfather's barn; ami when the
der, of Norridgcwock, lias sold one thousand
tiresome journey to the ladies' entrance is at
and twenty-five tons of hay from his farm the
length ended—si'cA a cletk to wait upon la- past year, besides using enough to keep a large
tremes of wealth

capital

Mr.

By Dr. Holland lectures this evening in
Lewiston..
cywe learn that Col. Frank E.Howe and
family sailed for New Orleans last Saturday.
SyThc subject of dairy husbandry is occupying a large share of the attention of the
Board of Agriculture.
sy The Navy Department have determined to test the power of its vessels, if an
opportunity is offered.
By-A recent Ladies’ Fair at Kenuebunkport realized a net sum of $100, which amount
lias been received by Rev. Mr. Stebbins.
H it is reported that Owen Lovejoy, M.
C. from Illinois, is dangerously sick in Washington.
By Instructions have beeitsent to the Boston and Kittery Navy Yards to hurry up the
iron-clad# building there as rapidly as possible.
£yD. W. Sawin, a well known expressman, died at his residence in

j
i

with ex-

increase the

act to

ized in West Poland on the 15th inst.

restless bustle of life at the

ing, hurrying,

Lodge of Uood Templars was

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
RTliMIB
City ol Limerick.

Augusta, Jan. 28, 1804.

—

as sure

Kemp aud Aunt Dorcas"

and tlie rest of the old folks

of the sacrifices that have been made aud the
losses that have beeu endured by the liorder
State men and by the loyal men of the disloyal States. A common interest aud brotherhood should prompt all who are in prosperoas circumstances to contribute to their reHef.

Post-Office—Fowler on

the “venerable Father

Economy should be practiced, then, for the
purpose of euabling a person to aid the suldjgr
and his family, and to provide agaiust a change
:

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Portland—

Boston anti

lectures, examine heads, and instruct people
how to live; and while he cannot fail to benefit the public in a great degree, lie is quite

home know but little about.

in attain, which sooner or later will he ex|ierisneed. The people of Maine know but little

—

gra-* grow where none grew before is a
benefactor, is it not at least equally true that

If it be true that he who makes oue blade of

or

First impression*

can

The Old Folk*' Concert.
The Old Folks' Concert
Tuesday evening, was not

Letter from Boston.

B38 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Poriland.Me.
s^ Ail kinds of WARE, such an Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets. Castors. Ac. paled in the
teat

Duuaoar

Ai.o, RSPAIRIXG and RK-UXISIUXG Old
surer Ware.
jxn29 d«m

Dtaeolntlom.
Cxpartaerskip heretofore existing aads
Arts
THE

r

the

oi

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WRECK IN BRIDGEWATER BAY.
I
Trinity House.
London, Jan. *, 1364. I
Notice is hereby g'ven that a green buoy, marked
with the word "wreck’ hu V*n laid about 2!
fathoms N
by W of a vase I sunk at tbe back of Hu
Gore Mad, in Bridgewater Bay.
The

Bnoy

lies in

lj

fa-boms at low water

spring

tides, with the following marks *and compass hear
ings;—
Burnham High Light on with the south extreme
of B rent Kuowl, SK by El E.
The farmhouse on Fatholm Island open westward
of Steepholm Island, N bv E 4 E.
The Blair Uigh I And of Minehead. WSW.
Tha wreck is at present visible at lew water.
By order oi the Lighthouse Hoard.
1‘. U, BElirHUN.

Secretary.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, bark S B Carlton N Orleans
Jan 8, Pus 9th; brig L’sabrl. Garcy,Turks Island,
via Salt Key, 9th; Caroline F.
Kelley, from Portland
In ballut; sobs 8 P I.indar,
Emery, New York; Me
riel. Gilpatrick. Portland.
NEW YORK—Jan 27th, below,hark G W llerton,
from St Martins.
Ar27th. barks Spirito, Marseilles; Caroline, Bremen; Gen Avon. Thoiuulon.
Ar26|h. ship E Z Armstrong. Liverpool.
CM 26th. bark Anna, Wheeler, New Orleans; brig
D Trowbridge, Lyon, l’onoe 1*R;
Maine, Jarvis.

Philadelphia.
steamship Merrimac, Sampeon,

Ar 27th,
leans.
Ar 33th.

CROSMAN & POOR.

is this day dissolred by de-ease of Thomas II Poor.
The slain of the late firm will he settled by C. F.
CROSMAN, who w«ii continue the business at the
same place.
And all persons indebted to said Arm
are re,,nested to make Immediate
payment,and thoen
haring demands will present them tor «ttlrmeut.
C. F. CROSMAN.
January M. ISM.
Janki* 08w

El.

of this Association will ho
held nt their rooms,
Saturday, Jan. 80th, 1*4,
at
o’clock P. M., precisely, at which time the (olio lag question will bo np for discussion
Rrtolrttl, That the "Maine Law” should be
amended by a practical license law.

A

if

The public arc cordially invited.
Par order.
GEO. H.8MARDQN. Ree. See.

jau29dtd

American

OF HEW YORK.

Capital asiOO.OOO,
laeare Buildings. Mercboadlee. Howschold Fwraltwre, Meats, Leases, Vessels am the Sleeks, sad ether Pereemel Preperly at tae Lew-

Ntw Or-

HOLMES’S HOLE— Ar2V-schs Elderado, Young,
York; Maryland, Sylvester. Winterport for ProvRIeuee.
Sailed, krigs Ocean Wave Wm Aiken (Br); seta
Gen Peavev, Kichmond. Red Rover, Christina. C B
Jones, Ldiou Flag, and Maryland.
SAN FRANCISCO—In port 26th inst, ship Fair
Wind, chartered to load for New Tork.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 16th inst, bark X
Boynton,
Mitchell, Philadelphia; brig Mary Miller, Brewer,
Boston.

.KEY WEST—Sid 22d. bark Tv coon. New York, in
chorge of the mate, the cartalu bring ashore sick.
PORT ROYAL, SC-Ar 16th, Sophia, (•) llawns,
New York; bark G W Hall, Godfrey, do; ebs LendBreeze, Graham, do; Laurel, Foss, Boston; 20th
White Sea, Lee, New York.
Cld 20th, schs Rescue, Kelley, Baltimore; John T
Williams, Cnrtis, New York; Mill Creek, Wood. Bos

tou.
Sid 16th, barks J Godfrey; 19th, Lamplighter,; 21st
*chs Dwight, Resquc. J Thompson, A 31 Aldridgo, S
II
J T Williams
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, brig Romance, Duncan. Nevassa.
Cld 25th, Br brigs Auua. for Rarbadocs; Martha.
Marseilles; sch Ida F Wheeler, Dyer. Cardenas.
Ar 27th, sch Leesburg. Blake: Portland.
Ar at Narragansett 24th, sch Harriet Lewis. Sheldon. Elizabeth port.
NEWPORT—814 27th, brigs Birchard k Torrey,
from Calais for New I.oudou; Catharine Rogers.trm
Providence lor New York; schs Ida. Blake. Portland
for Washington: Leonesa, do for do; Isabel Blake,
do for do: Laura Franco*. Providence for New York.
in
27th, sebs Abbie, Knight, from Portland,
lor Havana; Knight, Taylor, Ellsworth lor Wash

Sharpfand

port

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY I

eel rrlee.

bark M Trout, Philadalphta; aeh Maria,

Marinas for New

a.

Regular Meeting

SAMUIL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RATNOR, Secretar
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
eet*7 lyeod

NOTICE.
compliance with the statute, 1 make the followIN iuf
statement of the condition of the Westbrook
(

Manufacturing uinpaay, Jan. 25. |.*e54, rh:
Aseewameute voted by (be Company and
paid iu
flU0,00O
Amount of capital stock |aid in, and now
existing.
It 0,000
Amount due from the fiompany,
so,sou
Amount invested iu reel eslulu, ms elm. cry
end oiher Sxtures,
S3 qqo
Thu lust > slustiou affixed by the assessor,
to the real estate.
35 131
Aggregate value affixed *0 all the taxable
property of the t'orporatioa,
GO 120
HIl.SBE1.LAER cram, Trees

Cfanxiit ASD,

Jxu. 20.1861.

m.

Pereonally a. peered Rensellaer Cram end made
oath that the above statement bv him subscribed, is
true, to tho bust uf hi, knowledge and belief.

BoforoaMj'^^HEKBV
L. P.

WILLI?, Justice Peaer.

PIIVGKEE,

PATTERN A MODEL MAKER,
Machinist and Millwright,

Ington.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d. schs Sarah B Harris. DolNo. 37 I’nioo Street, Portia ad.
ano, Portland for New York; Kossuth; Gilpatrkk,
Saco for do: Charlotte, Graves. Portland for
do;
Kobert Woodruff. Giay. Frankfort for
Special attention (iron to all kind* uf Wood Work
Plymouth;
Aineiio, Gould, Boston for Portland; Foust Queen, | in hie line, inuludlug Hatters', Printers'. Surgeons',
Bellhst for Boston.
Shoe Makers’, Artists’, sad general misoellaneoaa
Jobbing for ail claseos of rattora and Maohlao work
norm) SndiwkMV
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Macao, Nov 30,
ships Fanny Fern. Jordan, and
Sarah ( base, Evaus, for Havana;
WatNotice to Cont.arfoia,
Carrington,
son. unc.
At ICio Janeiro, 12th ult, ship National
Proposals will be received by the underEagle, Matsigaed until 12 o’clock Saturday. Fab. 6th, 18M.
thews. from Boston for East Indies, ding.
fo- the •rection and completion of u
At Pernambuco, 26th ult, Br brig Mersey, Ford,
for New York, ldg.
SUMMER HOTEL,
At East Harbor, TI 15:h inst, sch John French,
proposed to be built on llarpavrell Neck. Mr. The
Crosby, fbr Philadelphia 6days.
proprietor hereby reserves the right to r.jectuay cr
Ar at St John M1I, 26th inst, sch Rcdmgtcu, Clark,
all proposals uot deemed ntisiactory
Vienna, Me.
Plans, speoiSestions, he., msv betxamined si tie
Ar at Calcutta, Nov 21, Dirigo, Buckminster, Sinoffice of
GEO. M. HAkDIMi. Architect.
gapore.
Per order.
Sid from Bombay, Dec 2, E Greely, Cutter, LiverPort
Jan.
dtd
and,
27, ISM.
pool.
Ar at Havaua. 19th, bai ks Aid, Gooding, Liverpool;
20th, Bid well, Churchill, New York; brig Mash,
Medical Purveyor's ©flier,
Doane, Boston.
WasstxoTOS. D. C„ Jaaaary 21st, 1884.
advertisements for "Proposals tor Ice,” is(Per steamship City ot New York..’
sued from this office January, 1864, are wltbAr from New York. Excelsior, at Ha> re.
j drawn. Advertisement, more in detail will bo isNord Amerika. at Antwerp.
sued as soon av prepar ed, and the time for receiviag
Elizabeth at Greenock
bid, extended
North Belle at Liverpool
Bv order of the Act. Surgeon General.
Ar from Boston, Snienah. at Deal.
HENRY JOHNSON.
Arfrom Baltimore, Verheinia, at Queenstown.
and Act. Mcdioal Purveyor.
M S. K.. U. S. A

SEALED

TUB

SPOKEN.
Nov 29, lat 7 N, loti 3' W, ship Avon lugersoil,
from Boston for Hong KongJan 6, Start Point NK by K 72 miles, bark M L
Fronk,(ot Portland) Haskell, from Callao Sept 21
for Dunkirk.

Jan 6,8.4) PM, Start Point NE 4 B 64 miles, ship
Emily Uycrson, Patterson, fhem Liverpool for Now
Y ork.

jao26 dlt

Superior New Cloyed Molatacs.

324 JEL. I

CMjmd Molasses,
K
superior quality, Just arrived from Cardenas per Bch.
Win 1 ward, now landing and for tale by
CRAKE, BROTHERS h to.,

|1

1

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY

TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDK1G*
Thursday. No. 330. William V. Carslej
▼s. Samuel H. Dawes.
Assumpsit lor labor performed amounting
to $62.48. The defense is that plaintiff worked
for defendant but eight days for which he has
been fully paid, and that the other work was
done for one Libby, for which a tender has
been made at the price agreed upon per diem
between Libby and plaintiff. The verdict was
for llte defendant.
A. A. Strout.
Vinton A Dennett'
No. 344. Isaac Dyer vs Norton Stover.
Assumpsit for ship timber and molasses
amounting to $246.93. Defendant denies re-

TOTHS

Portland

-—

LATER

the 12ih.
The Kedar sailed from Liverpool on the
12th inst. for New Y ork. The following is a
summary of her news:
The American steamer Sootluud was seizgfl
by the Customs authorities at Canton, for taking on board gnus and other contraband articles of war.
In the Court of Exchequer on the 11th
inst., judgment was given refusing a new trial
in the Alexandria case. The ship would be

released,
A Hamburg telegram

say. the Danes have
opened the dams of tile Eider to iuundate the
country. The approach to Frederickstadt is
partially obstructed.
The principal military force of Denmark,

COHO men, was concentrated in the cities of
Collosa!, and pallisades and extenSchleswig
sive barricades are being erected.
Tlie class of soldiers of the age of thirtyfive are being called out by the Danish Government.
Wai like preparations were going on in Norway.
Documents taken from the four Italians first
arrested in Paris implicate Mazzini as the
originator of the plot, aud paid the men’s enpenses.
The French Corps Legislatin' had granted
the extraordinary credits demanded by the
Government.
Humors of approaching ministerial changes
In Austria were curreut.
Important changes for Hungary are spoken
of, iuciudiug the introduction of the Austrian
press law and abolition of military tribunals.
The committee of the Prussian Chambers had
rejected the loan or 12,000,000 thaleis demanded by Government.
It it believed in Sr. Petersburg that a constitution for the entire empire will be pro-

passages from papers in other cities to prove
please and interest. His subject
was “Reconstruction," and his remarks gene-

his power to

went to prove the equality and dignity
of man, and the importance of recognizing

rally

this grand idea in every movement made to
re-establish the unity of the country, and restore it to peace and harmony. Mr. Tilton
advocated true democratic doctrines, such as
the fathers intended to establish a government
upon and contended that we could only secure
the peace and permaueucy of our country by
building our national edifice upon the great
truth cuuncialed in the Declaration of hidependeuce. Mr. T., although only 28 years of
age, is a bold, unflinching and eloquent advofor

any man, whatever his position, who docs not
couslder the entire abolition of slavery para-

mulgated Jau. 13th.
Advices from Japan stale that the agents at
Satusma have agreed to pay the indemnity
immediately, and relax no effort to turn the
murderers of Mr. Richardson over to the Eng-

mount to every other consideration, as the
mission of the war. He was listened to with

unabated interest for two hours, and was frequently and rapturously applauded.
Mr. Shaw’s quartette club sung two popular
song, entitled “The Union” and “Eighty years
ago,” whbh were received with enthusiastic
demonstrations of applause.

lish.
A Bombay telegram reports the termination
of the war on the Punjaub frontier.

Ter City ol New York.
The Attorney Geueral gave notice of an
appeal in the Alexandria case.
It is reported that certain persons in Liverwill

pool
shortly be brought before a magistrate charged with enlistiug British
subjects
for the rebel service.
It is reported that there have been numerous arrests of Italians in Paris, some
say 50
and others 100, as connected with the recent
conspiracy, or engaged in recruiting for the
expedition which Garibaldi is said to be con-

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co., New
York.—The attention of the publR: is called
to the advertisement of this company, which
appears in our columns to-day. l)y this statement it appears that the receipts of the company for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1883, were
$10,006,001.17, and that the amount of losses
paid, premiums returned and expenses, were
$4,888,518.52, and after paying six per cent.

templating.

The Holstein question remains unclianged.
The Times see* some encouraging indications.
Earl Russell's letter of I)cc. 31st to the
Federal Diet is published. He demauds in the
interests of peace a conference of the powers
who signed the London treaty, with a German
representation, and that the status quo be
maintained in the meantime.
The Danish Ministry had proposed to Austria a renewal of negotiations from the poiut
where they were broken off in 1852, but Austria refused.

Interest on the

outstanding certificates, and
redeeming in cash the scrip of the issue of
1882, the company have made a dividend ef
40 per cent on the net earned premiums of the

company for the last year. So that every customer of the company will receive that per
cent on all the premiums earned during the
year. The total amount of assets of the company Dec. Slst, 188$ were 0,205,540.32. The
fact that this company affords perfect indemnity, pays its losses in 30 days from time of
proof of loss, and makes such large returns

[Latest vis (yieenstowa.l
The Confederate loan advanced yesterday

ty 44

a 4(i after
teaching 50.
The Great Eastern has been bought in at
$130,000. Only one bid $50,UU0. The steamer Sumter wa* offered at the same time and

every year to all its customers, (averaging over
38 per cent, for 20 years) shows conclusively

brought $4500.

The London Times saysOu the Danish
side the last resolve has been taken, aud should
any German regiment advance OeyQtid the

that it is for the interest of every one haviug
occasion to effect marine iusuaance to patronize this company. Messrs. J. \V. Hunger A

Son

are

agents for the company in this city.

For the Frc$t.

Elegant

Recreation.
•

NOT AN ON DIT.

have been

amusing themselves by squirting
water into the facss of harmless pedestrians.

The Conslilutlonel then adds that ths proposed mediation will encounter more objections than the conference.
Eighty clergymen of Ilolsteiu have resolved
ou an address to the General Diet for the recognition of the Priuce of Augustenburg.
Parit, Jan. 14(/i.—Maximillian is expected
here early iu February.
The mneudment to the address was rejected in the Corps LegUlatiff. In the course of
the debate M. Thiers attacked the abuses of
the administration, and declared it his opinion
that universal suffrage will prove tliesafeguaid
of the country.
Vienna, Jan. 14fA.—It is asserted that a
note has been addressed to all the German
States, requiring the strict observance of their
limits, which, if not adhered to, Austria and
Prussia will be compelled to settle the question.
It is denied that a correspondence between
the Emperor of Austria aud the German
princes has taken place.

Their modus operandi is to stand upon the
broad steps, wetch the approach of the victim, direct the machine, and when the focus
is exact, pop goes—the water! The locomotion of the stranger is suddenly stopped; the
spasmodic closing of his eyes and the scrambthat

the lair hand that executed and the eye and
brain that measured and planned, were not
iinprar.ticed, but each bad performed its office with masterly skill and precision. Verily we have reason to be proud of onr native
talent; it should not be doomed to “blush unseen,” nor “waste its sweetness on the desert
air.”
A Victim.

(to

BE CONTIS LED.)

Vlitre E 1 Virtue!—You with gray hair
and beard! You whose hair aud beard have
1 alien or are falling ofl I You whoee hair is
Ailed with daudruff, liead full of heat aud humor! You who have light flaxen hair, and
would gradually darken it without
dyeing!
Tnv the V hit UK of Berry’s articles for the
hair advertised in another column.
Found at all druggists. H. H. Hay general agent for Maine.

Brussels, Jan. IWi.—The Ministry resigned

to-dav.

Cyenhaytn, Jan. \4th.—It is stated that
Minister Monrad declared to the English and
Prussian Ambassadors that Denmark would
accept tlte English proposal lor a conference
on the Holstein questiou, but Denmark is fully
resolved on war, II a single Danish soldier
crosses the Eider.
Licerpool, Jun. 14th, Keening.—A vessel
with over eleven tons of gunpowder was burnt
In the Mersey this afternoon. The explosion
was terrific, hut no lives were lost.
Considerable property was destroyed.
Paris, Jan. lillt.—On the occasion of conferring the Cardinal’s hat upon Bishop Debounchesse yesterday, Napoleon responded to

CT^Th* Army Committee of tbo Portland Young
Meu'e Christian Association announce the following
contributions for the object of the United statu
Christian Commission to date: Edward Could, ¥10;
Ladies of Beuton, fit; e friend in Wells, He., *&>;
Katou Shaw, *5; Maine Wesievan
Seminary and
Female College, *12; Mrs. II. Jones. Minot, *8.76;
John Kic*. *8; Kev. H. M Blake. *2; Citiiens of No.
Fayette aud So. Chesterville, *«0; E Crabteee, Hancock; *6,00; Soldier's Aid Soeiety. *110: Mr*. M.G,
yulncy, *8; C. H. Luut.Sl; Mrs D. W. Clark, #1;
Citizens of Canton. Me *25,30. Total, *319 05
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
Trees. Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. A.

the Cardinal’s speech, enunciating liberal

seen

Jan. 15th.—In the Federal Diet
yesterday, the Hepreseutatives of Saxony declared that the troops of Prussia and Austria
could not pass through Holstein to occupy
Schleswig without the consent of the Federal

Frankfort,

Diet.

Copenhagen, Jan. loth.—At the King's banquet yesterday, the President of the lower
House proposed a toast, say in g, the Danes had
determined on remaining a free and independent

Dresden, Jan. 15th.—The British Minister
at Dresden addressed a note to Baron Von
Brenst, relative to the movements of the Federal troops, to which the Baron
replied, complaining of the offensive tone of the former's
note, and says the conduct of the Federul
troops in hospital is a matter which does not
concern foreign powers.

b]

eleven weeks
ThU is one of the best institutions in the State
pleasantly situated aud well conducted.
aud

ontinue

gJF Messrs. Chase and Mitchell, having re
coived authority from the Governor and Ad
jutant General, have opened a recruitinj
office for Baker's Cavalry in the Fox Block
aecoud story.

Maryland Lag Mat,ir r.

Bai.timokk, Jan. 28.
In the Maryland Senate yesterday an atnendment was adopted in the bill calling a Constitutional Convention, requiring judges of elec-

W“We invite attention to the advertise
meut of Mr. M. I’earson, manufacturer o f
silver ware, who <Uo repairs aud reflnishc ,
old sliver ware at No. 2SS Congress street.
Pi'B. Doc.—We are indebted to Hod. S
Perliam, Hon. L. M. Morrill, Hon. J. G. Blaiti !
and IIou. L. D. M. Sweat for valuable publi
documents.
Mechanics’ Assemblies.—At Mechauic!
Hall,this (Friday) evening, will be the firs 1

night

of the second course.

Mechanic Association.—Capital punish
ment is the subject for discussion this eveuioj
to which the public are invited.

and

Denmark.

notice in another column that this Instilii
tlon will commence it* Spring term on the 28t

February,

people,

expressing the utmost confidence in the fidelity of the army and people.
The King replied, by solemnly promising ever
to uphold the liberty and independence of

*

of

sen-

timents.

U. 8. SiKITABV COMMISSION, I
Special Agency, PorUand, Jan. 18C1. I
Received from citizens of Fryeburg, by Rev. B P
Snow. *26: Denmark, by Kev. P. ('. Richmond. *80;
Litchtield Corner, by Rev. David Thkriioii, *18.71
Skowhegau, by B. II. Neil, *5'K); M-clilu l.adics
Soldier's Aid Society, by Miss U. M. I'ennitnan
•1O0; Sumner, by Mr. Sewall, *101.90.
W. U. HADLEY, Agnt.
•
Will other pspors please copy.

Bkidutox Academy.—It will be

northern boundary of federal territory, Denmark is resolved to enter on a war wish all
energy.
The papers contain a letter from Mazzlui,
denying iu the most explicit manner any complicity whatever with the plot said to have
been discovered recently iu Paris.

London, Jan. HtJi.—The Paris Conslitutionel says the reception given In Germany
to the proposed conference on the
Schleswig
Holstein question is proof of its impossibility.

Some young ladies who live iu large houses, not a thousand miles from High street,

ling for his pocket handkerchief, show

The bill to provide lor the payment of the
claims of Peruvian citizens was passed.
Mr. Cooness reported back, with amendments, the bill to amend the Homestead Act.
An amendment was adopted, giving the bene-

scarce

lumber from Cauada, was referred.
The resolution of Mr. Wilson, of Mass., to

expel Mr. Davis,

,

tions to administer the oath to any person offering to vote whose vote shall he challenged
on the ground that he has served in the rebel
army, or has given aid and comfort or encouragement to those in arms against the Uuited
States, or is for any reason not a loyal citizen
according to the laws of the State.
Another amendment was adopted, authorizing the convention to designate the lime of
taking the vote of the people ou the final
adoption of the new constitution.
The vote on the passage of the hill was ordered to be taken at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
The Senate to-day passed the convention
hill by a vote of 13 to 2, and the House passed
its bill by a vote of 45 to 15. Both bills are
almost identical. They provide for taking a
vote ou the question of calling the convention
ami for the election of delegates on the tltli ol
April. Io case the convention is approved it
U to meet on the 20th of the same month.

was

^akcu

of

Kentucky,

from the Sen-

up.

Mr. Clark

proooeded to address the Senate
length on the subject. He thought the

at
Senate was bound to accept Mr. Davis's disclaimer of any intention of inciting an insurrection, and hoped Mr. Wilson's resolution
would be withdrawn.
M r. Foster said lie would vote against expelling or censuring Mr. Davis, but fouud
grave faults witli bis resolution.
Messrs. Johnson, Harwood and Fessenden

Provisions—quiet and steady.

LONDON MONEY MA KKKT, Jan. 15 -Consols
closed at 901 @90] for money.
AMERICAN SECURII IES.-IUinols Central rai’road 25 @ 24 dis; Erie Railroad 66 n 66.

followed.

Mr. Wilson reiterated his love for free
speech, free press, free men, free country and
free world, and after a few remarks relative to
the resolutions of Mr. Davis and his disclaimer
withdrew his expulsion resolution.
The bill to encourage enlistments was discussed by Mr. Johnson.
AJjourned until Monday.

York Market,
New Year, Jan. 28.
Cotton—quiet and a shade easier; sales 460 bales
at 83c tor middling upland*.
Flour—State aud Western closed steady; Superfine
State 6 45 @ 6 65; Extra do 6 90
@ 7 06; choice 7 10
& 7 25; Round Hoop Ohio 7 46 @.65; choice do 7 70
@9 60; Superfine West rn 6 55(0/ 6 75; Extra do 7 05
& 7 70; Southern steady ; Mixed to good 7 70 ® 8 15;
Fancy and extra 8 20 @10 75: Canada quiet aud
heavy; common Extra 7
@7 20; Extra good to
choice 7 25 @ 8 90.
Wheat—I cant higher; Chicago Spring 1 55@1 61;
Milwaukie Club 1 57@1 62; Milwaukee Amber 160
@163]; Wintor Red Western 1*6® 171; Amber
Michigan 1 71 @ 1 75; white do 1 85 iu store; Amber
New

HOUSE.

A general conversation took place between
several gentlemen, witli the view of coming
to an agreement concerning the consideration
of the enrollment bill.
Mr. Sclicnck, of Ohio, said it was necessary
that the bill should be passed early, as we
must be prepared to resist any
desperate and
wild attempts which the rebels might make

against

offered at 1

The House reconsidered the vote by which
the enrollment bill was referred to the com-

1

23.

@ 80.

Stock Market.
Niw York, Jed. 28.
Second Board Stock* dull and lower
Hulled State, 6’, 1881 coupons.106i
United States 5-20 coupons.103]
United States on, year certificates new. 97]
American (Jold.167 i
New York Central.13<u

following:
Charleston, Jan. 23d.—The firing on the
has
almost
city
entirely ceased. Only nine

shots have been fired since 9 o’clock last evening. The' position and number of the fleet are
about as usual.
Meriden, Ala., Jan. Sid.—Advices from
Vicksburg state that the Mississippi is blockaded at Greenville and Milliken’s Bend by our
batteries. Very few trausports go down and
provisions arc raised to exorbitant prices.
The steamboat Ben Franklin was taken to
Vicksburg recently by a gunboat, with the
crew in irons.
She was detected
crossing
ordnance stores to the Louisiana shore.
A fight has occurred at Bovinia, Warren
County, between the negroes and whites. The
negroes killed a number of Yankees, when reinforcements arrived who charged on the negroes, took their artillery and opened on them
with grape and canister.

Cigar*
Cigars

at

$7,50
$3,00

at

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

HElDItrS CHEAT MTIOm
History of the Rebellion
[SOLD
\

ONLY BY

SUBSCRIPTION.

J

at

$15,00 per
$17,50 per
Cigars
Cigars at $20,00 per
Cigars at $22,00 per

one

at

one

Cigars

Cigars

Thousand.
Thousand.
Thousand.
Thousand.
Thousand

one
one

Committee qf Arrangements
Foreman Cbt*. F. Cha-e,
AH.-i>tant \V. W. Gould,
Clerk A D. Newrbold,
E. K. Ellis,

LINCOLN, President United States,
WM. H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.
Hon M. BLAIR, Postmaster General.
Hon 8. P. CHASE, Secretary
Treasury.
Hon E. M. 8TANTON, Secretary of War.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary Navy.
Hon J. P. USHER, Socrutary of the Interior.
R. B.TANEY, Chief Justice of the Supromc Court.
J. HOLT, Judge Advocate General.
Hon FRED P. STANTON, Ex-Gov. Kansas.
Hon PETER PARKER, Minister to China.
Prof A. D. BACUE, Supt. U. 8. Coast Survey.
GEO HARRINGTON. Asst. P. 31. General.
G* W. SAMPSON, Preit. Columbia College.
J. ▲. GRA11 AM, Register of Treasury.
N. SARG4CNT, Commis-ioner of Customs.
J. C. UNDERWOOD, Fifth Auditor.
J. 31ADISOX CUTTS, Second
Comptroller.
B P. FRENCH, Commissioner of Public
Buildings.
RICH‘I* WALLACH, Mayor Washington, D. C.
Ex-Gov. DUTTON, New Haven.
Ex-Mayor TIE MAN, New York.
Hon KICHD'FROTHIXGHAM, Historian, Boston.
Hon J. D. PHILBRICK.Sup't Pub. Schools,Boston.
Gov ANDREW. Mass.
Maj Gen WINFIELD SCOTT.
Gen ROB’T ANDERSON, Hero of Fort
Sumpter.
Maj Gen GEO. B. MoCLKLLAN.
Maj Gen F. A. BURNSIDE.
Maj Gen B. F. BUTLER.
Rear-Admiral A. II. F^OTK, U. 8. X.
Maj Gen LEW WALLACE.
Col HENRY C. DEMING.
Uon GEO. BANCROFT, Historian.
Prof S1LLI3IAN, Yale College.
A.

following:
The Raleigh

Standard says Gov. Vance has
tendered the seat in the Confederate Senate
made vacant by Mr. Davis, to Don. W. II.
Graham.
The Raleigh State Journal says the stars
and stripes were toasted at a supper given ou
Christmas evening in that city, at which llolden, of the Standard, Pennington, of the Progress, and Gov. Vance were present.
The
Petersburg, late Raleigh Register, comments
sarcastically on such proceedings at the very
Capitol of the State.
Calvin C. Dibble, the merchant prince of
Newbern, where be lias been engaged in business for the past thirty years, and who has
given upwards of $50,000 to charitable purposes since the war, and to
pauper refugee families seeking an asylum within the Uuloti lines
in Newbern, besides, being the chief supporter of the orphan school, and has given a bounty of twenty-five dollars to each recruit raised
in bis native town in Connecticut, retires from
business and leaves for tlie North, In accordance with an order of extradition.
His departure was the occasion of an imposing dem-

onstration.

Chancellor

tin sir ilia

Camp—The Late
Attack en Athens, Ala.
Washington, Jan. 2%
The following dispatch lias been received at
headquarters here:
Chattanooga, Jan. 2~th.—To Major Gen.
Halteck, General-in-Chief— Col. Borne, with
a force of 450 of the 28th Ky. mounted infantry and the 14th Michigan regiment of cavalry attacked the camp of Home Guards, Col.
Collier son commanding, and routed them, destroying their camp, a considerable number of
arms and other
property, and retired to his
camp without any casualties in hit force.
Johnston's brigade of Roddy's command
crossed the Tennessee river at Bain bridge,
three miles, and Newport Ferry, six miles below Florence, intending to make a junction
with a brigade of infantry, who were expected
to cross the river at Lamb's and Brown’s
Ferries, and thence proceed to Athens to capture our forces there.
We engaged them,
killing fifteen, wounding quite a number, and
took some of them prisoners. Among them
are three commissioned officers.
Our loss is
ten wounded.
Geo. II. Thomas,
Major General Commanding.

Gov

FARNSWORTH, Michigan.

McClellan.

a

ZUNDER,

Gen LEWIS CASS,
WM. B. ASruR. Fsq., New York.
WM. A. BUCKINGHAM. Gov. Conn.
Hon JAMES*DIXON. U. S. Senator, Conn.
Gov CURTIN, Peira.
Gov SPRAGUE, R. 1.
RevT. M EDDY, D. II., Chicago Ed.N. W.C. A.
WM B. ROS*, Esq., Chicago,Ed. Chicago Tribune.
HENRY W. LEE, Davenpurt, Bishop of Iowa.
Uou HIRAM PRICE, " Pres. State Bank of Iowa.
Judge 1. E. LIN DU MAN. Davenport, Iowa.
Gov THOMAS CARNEY, Kansas.

And Tens of Thousands of Olliers.
Those wishing lucrative employment w.ll liud it
by securing an Agency, immediately, for the sale of
this Great Work, which is now seUing rapid’y. No
persevering, energetic man can fail to do well in
cauvassiug for this Book.
For particulars, apply to, or address,

HURLBURT, SCRANTON & CO.,
143 Asylum St., Sari ford, Ct.

a.hittytvn.

jauW dlwfcw?w*

28.

Col. Cobb, of Wisconsin, has presented to
the House of Representatives two
memorials,
asking for the impeachment of Judge Miller,
of that State.
The matter is to be
in-

Street,
their

Lancaster

Grand

Just in, a lot of Cloths and Reavers for
Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut and niado
up into
feshionable styles, at the lowest figures.

Tickets to the

The committee on the Conduct of the War

OF

FI RS

-TO BK-

to-day examined Com. Wise, of the Ordnance
Bureau, relative to the character of the ordnance, and on other subjects connected with

S

I

that Naval Bureau.

SHAW', 136 Middle Street.

when she was captured in August
last,
the Rappahannock, has been
honorably reinstated in the service.
Maj. Gen. McClernand, of III., has not been
assigned to any army corps, but merely ordered to report for duty to Maj. Gcu. Banks.

jaaM __(Hwis
WARKEVS HIPKOVED

on

FIRE

AND

FELT

WATERPROOF

COMPOSITION,
-mu-

The Chesapeake Case.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 20.
In the Chesapeake case to-day the prisoners'
counsel cited the Imperial act of Henry the
8th, relating to piracy, and produced a copy
ol the commission establishing a Vice Admiralty Court in this province, contending, therefore, that a Police Court has not authority
under the extradition treaty In a case ol
piracy. Two witnesses were called, who testitled that the paper said to be Parker's commission was shown at the meetings in St,

Gravel

Roofing

FOH FLAT HOOFS.

E. HKttSEY, Agent,
jattiSG

dtf

No. G

Mr. D.
the

Union Street.

MAGNER,

celebrated horse trainer,

the following towns,
follows:
West Buxton, Wednesday, Jan. 27th,
Will visit

John.

as

(lorhmn, Thursday, Jan. 2Slh,
Hems.

Snccnruppu, Friday, Jan. 20th.

Bai.timokk, Jan. 28.
The 5th Maryland regiment has re-enlisted
tor three years, with the
exception of thre«
members, and they will probably do so. Tin
greater part of our Maryland regiments will
re-eulist as their terms expire.
In the past few days
ninety-one ConfedcraU

A Lecture

on

Horse

—OF THE

Don’t forget to look at them if
you want to
them in great variety, at the Middle street

Training

Will be given each evening previous to above date*,
in said towns.
jau26 dtjan2b

ilfaiue Telegraph Company.
of the Maine Telegraph Com-

uow

p

o

them were commissioned officers.

Stoop-of-If ar Falmouth.
Nkw Yoke, Jan. 28.

The old sloop-of-war Falmouth, which wa:
sold at auction in Aspinwall, sailed from tba
place on the 8th inst., flying the British flag

pany

meet

at the office of

the stock of the Maine telegraph Company, under the provisions of their lease to said
Am. ricau Telegraph Company; and
To act upon any and all questions growing out ot
the provisions of said lease.
By order of the Directors,
WM. P. MERRILL, Secretary.
Portland, Jau. 26,18G4
jan2G d8w

purchase

1'ea.el Chant’d by Pirate.,

New Yoke, Jan. 28.
The bark Alraeria, from New Orleans, re
ports being chased by a brig, supposed to be i > I
1
pirate, on the 20th.

notified to

are

the American
Company in Bangor on
TUESDAY, the sixteenth (lGtli) day of February
next, at teu (10) o'clock in the forenoon, to act upou
an offer of the American Telegraph Company to

Hitvauu Orange*.

A

lot of
sale at

Splendid
ror

jan26 dlw

SWEET HAVANA ORANUES

ALLEN'S FRUIT STORE,
Nos. 13 fc 16 Exchange Street.

NAME AND

The name of this
rance Com par y,
in the

BLOCK),

MIDDLE* STREET,

city

ot

MRS.

Company

Home Offioa, Nos. 113 & 114 Broadwar, If. 7.

Bet Assets over $3,000,000, securely invested.
MORRIS FRANKLIN, Prnid.nL

PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary.
an

some

orphans

It

and
of the assured, nearly two million* dollars. It® Trustee*
in New York City are ol the very tirst and most reliable names.
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders receicing the entire profits.
QP^Special care in the selection of its risks—strict
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of
its funds—characterize its management.
Premiums received
semi-annually, or
annually Policies issued in all the various forms of
whole lift, short term, endowment, annuity, Ifc.

quarterly,

Dividends declared Annually.
■ The mortality among its members has been pro•
portionalty less than that of any ,other Lite Insu-

America—a result consequent on
judicious .-election of lives, and
of great importance to the policy holders.
It offers to its policy
the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting
now to over Three Million Dollars.
It accommodates the assured in the settlement o! their premiums,
receiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash payment
as is required in an
all cash Company.”

holers

by

feature in Life Assurance, recently introby this Company, of issuing LIFE

new

to Forfeiture l

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the
only valid objection w .ich can possibly be brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
The lively prosperity and success of this
Company
is shown in the fact, that for the last three years it
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance
Commissioners showing that the amount of its saw
nuftiNKH* for the year 1*63, nearly equalled the com
bined business or any other two Companies in the
United States.
Is

WARREN SPARROW,
General Agent for the State of Maine.

No. 74 Middle Street.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFriCK
declldtf

THE AFFLICTED 1

DEULVe,

Electrician,

CORNER OK CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS
respectfully announce to the citizens ol
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentiu this city. Duriug the eleven mouths
locatod
ly
that a e have boeu iu town w have cured some of

WOULD

nothing'

perfectly

palsy

oomplaints.

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
certify that 1 went te see Mr*. Kaaafoeter last March with a daughter of mine troubled
with
spinal disease, for which she had beea declared Me
Are years, and by a number el
pkysideae of nil
binds; and she fees had twoaty-oe
electricity applied, but nil to no <
tinunlly grew worse. 1 cams to (
I
tha last resort, to go and ace Mn.
did so; and to my great anrprise aha told ma tha In*
cane* of the disease, and how she had heeo teas Urn*
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. sod now my daughter 1* able to be around
tha house all of the time. She alas ridaa ten nr If.
teen miles without any trouble or1-iTiaieue.and
1 think in n short time she will be reeteend to
pesMst
health. Since my daughter ha* beea destertng, 1
have heard of a grant many eaaaa that Mn. MaaalNt
ter has eared. I think If any penea deneerm
pat.
rouge, it is the on* who tries t* prseerrs tha bssdth
of the siok and suffering; ud 1 know that aba Man
•vary effort which lice la bar power to fesnsdl hit
Sanest L. Instil
patients.
finssei Kanawfo
Abut S. Incm.
Esulmm
Bnenivrick, Maine, Aupuot Mb.
This U to

#7,025 90
142.264 62
#66,000 00

#132.40000

446,315 00

ONE or THE GREATESTCURES om RECODE.

By Eflootrlolty

Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomachs
lamo aud weak backs; nervous aud sick headache;
dizziness and swimming iu the head, with indigestion and constipation or the bowels; pain in tho side
aud back; leucorrhum, (or whites); falling ol the
womb with internal cancers; tumor*, polypus, aud
all that long train os diseases will fiud in Electrictty a sure means of cure. For paiuful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufffcrei
to the vigor of health.
ty Ire have an Electro-Chemical Apparatus toi
such ai
extracting Mineral Poison from the
Mercury, Autimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
oan be roe to red to n *tural strength and vigor by
ase of from five to eight Baths.
Offlo* hours from 8 o'elook a. M. to 1 ». M.;U
• ; and 7 to 8 9. V.

system,

tin

|yl4 lssdt

Mauchkhtsu—Dear Madam —Thinking S
ease may be ef service to ethesn
similarly afflicted, I hasten te give it to yaw.
This is brisdy my case—I was taken aiek ahaal U
months ago with the Liver Complaint la n vary bad
form. I applied to four different phyaiaiau, bat la*
aeired no benefit until 1 called oa yarn. At that Mam
I hid given up business, and was in n vary bad Mala,
bat after taking yoar medicine for a abort tfoaa I ha*
gan to recover, and la two tenths 1 eras aatfoaly
well, and bad gained several pound* affleab, and
can truly say that by yoar skill I am n
parMaHphut*
by man.
Jo*nra Dam
Rotten f Maine Depot, PoriLmA, Mo.
Mas.

statement of my

136,560 00
110,125 00

836,222 50
3*3.112 50
22.498 36

a

rrMarkablm

6,716 39

JOHN DOW, Agent,

96 & 98 Exchange Street,Portland, Me.

|

OR

janlSSwd
New

LYE.

Nkw BxDroKD. Mas.., Juno. 1S<52.
New Bedford Copper Company is now prepared to manufacture, at their new, exteusive
commodious establishment, all kinds of

Family Soap-Maker.

THE

and

COXCENTRATRB

Bedford Copper Company.

ECONOMY !

Rolled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, Ac.
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper.Sheathing, Stem
Metal, Braziers’ Copper. Sheet IIraw, Copper Bolts,
Yellow Metal Bt Its. Spikes, Nails, Ac. Also Copper
Hulls for Calico Printing.
The best skill iu the country has been secured in
the various departments, aad no effort wi I be spared

to produce the best po sible article of each kind.
will be warranted equal to any manufacThe
tured, and prices ami terms will be as favorable as
those of auy othe first class manufacturers.
Cash paid for old metals
WILLIAM T ROTCII, President.
CHARLES S. RANDALL. Treasurer.

quality

The Bheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear aud
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the acewaUt of mature life
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated, and
an aotive circulation maintained.

MANCHESTER

cvrr or a case or drop
a r ci red b r mbs. Manchester.
This Is to certify that 1 have been enrad of tha
26.6*9 27 I Dropsy of fifteen yean
standing by Mn. Jfoaehw85.234 50
ter. I have been to physicians in Button. Maw Task
and Philadelphia. They nil told te that they aaald
*2.217,114 03
LIABILITIES.
do nothing for me. unless they tupped te, and asAmount of losses adjusted, and due and
sured me tbat by tapping I could lire bat a abort
None.
unpaid.
time. I had made up my mind to go homo and Ur*
Amount of losses incurred, and in proas long as I could with the disease, end than dfo.
cess of adjustment.
On
90,596 29
Amount of losses reported, on which
my way homa I stayed over night in Portland with
no action has been taken,
None.
et-s warn
a friend of mine, and told thorn what
my
Amount of claims for losses resisted by
the Company,
[30.708 06 i B regard to my disease. They finally ponaadnd te
Arnouut of dividend* declared and due
to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
She examined ma
aud uupaid.
1,100 00
and told mu my case exactly.
Amount ol dividends, either cash or
1 was so much astonished te think that aha laid Ma
but
not
Noue.
yet due,
scrip.declared
Amount of money borrowed.
None.
correctly, that 1 told her that I waald taka hmmadl*
of all other existing claims
owe*, not waving cue leant initb tut ttay weald
None.
against the Company.
me any good, or that I should get the
Total amount of losses, claims, and lia--"ghlirl fallal
bilities.
8112.406 36
front any oourse whatever; dually 1 leak the aek
The greatest amount insured on any one ri*k is
oino and went home. In one week from tha Mm t
#60,000. but will not as a general rule exceed #10.000.
commenced taking the raedieiee, I had over Mm
The
Company has no general rub'as to the amount galleua of water
allowed to be iusured in any city, town, village or
parr me ia »vea hoe re; aad my felblock, being governcul in this matter in each ease,
low eufifcreri may be aeeured that itwae a great reMol
character
ot
the
width
of
general
by
buildings,
to me. 1 had not been able to lie down la had at
streets, facilities for putting out fires, he.
An attested copy of the Charter or Act of Incornight before thir for two y ear*. Now 1 eaa Mo dowa
poratiou accompanied the statement of a previous
1 have takea bar MdlaM M
with perfect care
year.
eight months, and am aa well at any mu could wfek
to bo, and no algnt of dropay. I would adrfea all
Stat* of New York,
\
Citv and Co »uty ot' New York, j
| that are tick te go and eoaaalt Mr,. MmaSmttr,
Charles J. Martin. President, ami John McGft,
even if thty
have beea given op by other phySecretary, of the Home Insurance Comp am v. besician*. I hav e tent her a aombor of oaaoa of otter
ing severally sworn, depose and tay, and each lor
himself says, that the foregoing is a true, full and
dieearoe, and eke hue eared them aieo. Go aad M
correct statement of the ntfairs of the said Corporfor yonraeivee. I had no faith, bat now mj fetth
ation, and that they are the above described officers
cannot be thaked la her ekUl ia tolling aad —*-|
thereof.
CHARLES J. MARTIN. President.
(Signed)
diaeaeo.
Crtaua 8. H iaa«»a,
JOHN MuGRR, Secretary.
(Sigued)
BabawR. Mnam,
Subscribed and sworn before me, this 9th of JanMabt t. ludrn.
Witness my hand and official seal.
uary, A. L>. 1861.
Bangor, Main,, April id.
(Signed)
J. H. WASHBURN.
J L- 8- 1
Orvtoa Houat—From I A. M. till IF. M.
)
1
Notary Public.
earlT lehnatolad

one

the worst forms of disease iu persons who have tried
other forms ot treatment iu vain, aud curing patients iu so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured * To answer this question
we will say that all that do not *tay cu td, we will
doctor the second time for
Dr. D. has Oeew a practical Electrician for twentyone years, aud is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,wlien
in tho acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chrouic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted nmscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
•very case that can be presented; a thma, bronchitis, strictures of tho chest, and ail forms of female

lilsa

No.11 Clapp’s Block,Boom No.*.

#2.104,707 68

Amount of U. 8 Registered
aud Coupon Stock.1*81,market value,
61.040 00
Am’t of United States Bonds,
6-30 market value,
150,750 00
Am’t of United states Certificates of Indebtedness,
102,626 00
Am't ot Missouri State Bonds,
6 per cent market value,
13,650 00
Amount ot North Carolina
Bonds, 6 per cent, market
value,
6,900 00
Amount of Tennessee Bonds,
6 p*r cent, market value,
12.000 00
Arnouut of Ohio Bonds, 6 per
cent, market value,
11.250 00
Amount of Illinois Bonds, 6
20.900 00
per cent, market value,
Am’t of California State Bonds,
7 per cent, market value,
61,750 Ot)
Am t of Brooklyn City Water
Bonds, market value,
11,200 00
Amount of Bauk Stocks.
Amount of loans on bonds and mortgages, being first lieu of record on unincumbered real estate, worth at least
#1,654.600—rate ot iuterest 7 per cent,
Amount of loans on stocks and bonds,
payable on demand, the market value
of securities pledged,at least R49J,9uo,
Arnouut of Miscellaneous Items.
due for Premiums on Policies
issued at office.
Amount of Bills receivable for Premiums ou Inland Navigation Ki*k», he.
Interest due, and accrued but not due,

ESTABLISHED 1849.

lllillns

BENJ. KOGO.

A

Continental Bank,

value,

New York

I'

to

Chester may be eonsalted at

LOCATION.
The Home Insuin 1863, and located

Amount of cash in hand* of » gents,and
in course of transmission Intimated)
Amount ol unincumbered real estate,
No. 4 Wail street,
Amount of United States Treasury Notes, 7 3-10 market

Mutual Life Insurance.

printing office.

Apply

Is constantly receiving e MO lidted
‘-fr|T M
tbe attonitkinj caret performed by her.
»-g
many recently received ere tbe following, which an
commended to tlx, notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Mas*

1.104,707 68

N.Y.,

as x

January.

m

ASSETS.

PORTLAND, Mali.

To Let.
the stare of the snbecribarraavaar
Exchange streets, now oceaptag bp

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

1863, made to
pursuant to

1863,

Amount of cash in

Possession
® thw

attendance

Company,

Total amount of Capital and Surplus,

us.

rooms over

dec29 dtl

Company is
incorporated

New York.

by
1

office in Uansoa Rlock.
H. J. l.IBBEY * CO.

of Kore and

1st of

Capital of said Company actually
paid up in cash is
#1,000,000 00
The surplus on the 1st day of December,

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

a

Stephen Berry

The

(WEAR THE POST OFFICE.)

Consultation Free.

A

see

LADIES

have been removed from Fertile
stockholders
Erisonera
lenry to Point Lookout, and
THE
subject
hereby
to the order of Gen. Butler.
Telegraph
all

ritfl E

—

ON

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

Front
Jtf

_i“**

OF NEW YORK,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

intend to close olT mjr entire stock of Furs at
very low prices lor cash. Now is the time for

Also,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

<3 1. 13

BAKUAIN81

Ensign Henry Waters, of the gunboat Reli-

ance

Blankets;

tho first day of December, A. D.
the Secretary ot State of Maine,
the Statute Of that State.

]VTedical

now

Course. #3 50: first half. #1 75; Sin-

Home Insurance

Central Office

To Let.
oeoupied
STORE
immediately

Ball I

Linens, Toweling*, Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and hue Merino Ladies’
Black Hose just received.

Subject

“,K'n£. l>'e»-»ntiy shunted on the river road beiweea
North \\ iudh-im and Great Kalla. Kor I art
bar la*
formsWon call on JuiiN ROGERS, Windham.

gle Tickets, 75cts; Gallery Tickets, 25 cts.
Music by CHANDLER'S QUADRILLE BAND.
Dancing to continence at 3 o’clock.
Janl

varieties of Table

Policies not

For Sale.

McCarthy.

FOB BOYS'AND MEN’S W EAK.

The

fa,

fib,

Manager*- Mr J U. Barberick. Mr J. B Racklyft, Mr. W U. Phillips, Mr. G. U. True, Mr. M.

Satinet*, Cassiuieres, Cloth*

TO

STOCk

Novelty

CAMP hkruy Brabb Bard will bo in
the Course.

GOODS!

Company offers advantages not excelled,
in
THIS
respects not equalled, bv any other
has
to widows

To be Let,

Hall,

daring

the most

duced

&T0TlET

FOR SALE

O’!

Received from New York daily.

already paid

Jan 1 dtf

ACRKs of the best of land, wall waodSEVENTY
ed and watered. Buildings
goad and eanva-

February

programme.

NEW GOODS !

Hoj.

i-ortland, Dec. 30.

Parquet 60 cents,
Gallery 26 cents.
Doors open at 7, to commence at 8 o’clock.
FRANK CI1.I.Y, Agent.
SAM SUAKPLKY, Mauager.
Jan .’7 U8t

Nlulit,
new

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, January 5th,
1864. and amtinuina ercry Tuesday Keening following, closing with a

Life Insurance

bast-

■*»»•

XX nil,

The Managers of the Union Assemblies
beg
leave to return their sincere thanks for past
L favors, and would announce that, at the roof
mauv
i
friends, they will g'iveauother
quest
3_^Course ot SIX ASSEMBLIES at

d»c< dlf

Boarders can ba aeeonncPleasant rooms ft>r
Jaalt d>w*

Clerk Wanted.

NE

D\IOH ASSEMBLIES.

people
placo

Wo. 81

or

has experience in the apotheenrv
0„_ thatApply
xt 1W Middle street,

WOKE !

of Portland and vicinity
Why should the
not trade at a
where they can
buy as cheap
in New York or Boston, and where
they can pur*
chase DKY GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial usuallv come
back again and remain
standing customers, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

(VOX

board.

dated at
India struct.
gcstlemeu and their wive*.

See email bills.

with another

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Lot of Bed

GOOD CLASS

A

A pl asant two-story house on
Clark, near
tine or Jar. b»t
ii| Reach str. et-9 rooms—in
Ih painted od pa pc re > throughout, uith
fur a garden. Kent »160.
Key at Sa. 7u
Brackett street.
JauKiv

Thursday

(FOX B LOCK)

DR. W. IV.

fully

J.Joaea.

I>eei*ing-

Near the Post Office,

a

Lost.

of

*®

SAM SIIARI'LETS MDSTBE1S,

rance Company in
a most careful and

••

Bishop McCLOSKY,

\y Pridham,
A. Sawyer.
Sam i Hodsdun,

WILL APPEAR AT

FEUCHTWANGER A

DRESS

the

several small KEYS on a
city Portland
IN**■*•*
,flu<l6.r wil1 !>■«*• forward thaw bm.
press to the subscriber at Garrison, and shall basw.
LEO PK.IROK**
'TanlX

(,

«\E NHiHT

“It is easier to pay a small price than
larjfe one.”

lion

New York, Jan. 28.
From North Carolina papers we
gather the

Managers:

Floor

Portland Street, Portland.

JanT dtf

~

j»n2.r. <13ir

rush to

an A

Fib. tfd.

pear in uniform.
Tickets 91. to be had of the Committee and at the
door. Gallery Tickets 60 cents.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clcck.
jac27 td

Thousand.

t

'Wr anted.!
SecontMiand Candle Boxes,
At No.»

HALL,

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band,
D. H. Chandler, Prompter.
It^Fircraen and the Military are requested to ap-

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.

Still keep up

l>all.

Wednesday Evening,

$25,00 per ono Thousand.
$35,00 per one Thousand.
Cigars
Cigars at $40,00 per one Thousand.
Also from $50,00 to $100,00 per one

Ho. 81 iffiddle

Annual

LANCASTER

at

following!

Ike

CO., No. I

-AT-

at

naoWV the luaay Prominent Men whs
hare pniroui/rd ibi. Notional Work,
are

HOSE

Set'ond

per one Thousand.
one

Large

!

A good canvasser wanted in
every town
flto introduce the universal clothes
wringer which
wbeuetw olLred; nerrtnmilv
rH>Mly
will have oue. It is the
only wringer with the natant
cog-wheel regulator, which positively prevents the
roil- from
breaking or twisting on the shaft. Liberal
inducements offered and exclusive sale given
Uto. U. HOOD. Agent.
,,
Janl2dlm
43 Water St.. Boatou.

B ^ L L !
AMERICA

will
capital,
mtoog V>.I

jan8tf

__

Street.

per

Flannels j

To Canvass every Township and County in the Loy.
al States of the Union, for

Wanted.
* •mail
-eM. niid it !or their advantage to cal]
greed street, near Sew City balidiax.
*

WILL OIVK TEKIR

MOKE A(iiEM\S WANTED

from Forth Carolina.

Nearly

Exchange

I'uraluw

«■ R A N D

ALLEN, JR.,

13 A 15

WA M’S, LOST,FOUND
**','•*

8!

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

An editorial is printed in the Examimer on
the Preridcntial election in the North, discussing the importance of the event to the people
of the South, and its bearing upon adjusting
the difficulties.

are

WM.

preferred,.101 j

of other property.

Maryland

R

•ml fur sale by

Erf®.107J
Uno

llusselleille, Jan. 23t/.—Advices from the
front arc encouraging.
Our cavalry were
within four miles of Knoxville, having
captured 5000 cattle, 100 wagons and a
large amount

vestigated.

“Stuipcr

Of all Grade?, In store

—

tains the

A

Cl

as

Rice—Rangoon 7}c.
Sugar—quiet; New Orleans 111 @ 13); Muscovado
12} @13; Havana 13] @ Hj
Molasses—steady ; New Orleans 55 ® 70.
Freights to Liverpool—steady; Flour 1*; Grain 4id
® 4} for wheat.

from .Southern Sources,
Fortress Monroe, Jan. 28.
The Richmond Examiner of Jan. 25th con-

Washington, Jan.

I

buyers at anythiua

new; mess 19 00 @ 20 0.
f ard— dull; sale* at 18 ® 18Jc.
Whiskey—dull aud heavy at 79

Items

if

no

_

House adjourned.

Trout

21, with

Oats-quiet and easier: Canada 89® 914;
Slate 89
*
® 91J; Western 90 ® 92.
Beef—quiet; Country mess 6 00 @ 7 00,
Pork-quiet* mess 19 76@19 8*1; old do 18 871;
new do 22 00 @ 25 00: prime 15 8/
@ 18 t0 for old and

mittee of the whole, by a vote of 100 to 44.
The bill then came up before the House.
tin motion of Mr. Sehenck, of Ohio, the
further consideration ol the bill was postponed until Monday.
Mr. Garfield, of Ohio, advocated the .forfeiture of personal and real estates of rebels.
The confiscation bill was discussed until the

a

O

Corn-heavy and nominal ; Mixod Western shipping 1 24 iu store; Jersey Yellow and White 1 18 @
1 20 for the former and 1 21 for the at ter.
Shipping
I lots
over

ENTERTAINMENTS.

125,000

State 1 72.

us.

Destruction of

MISCELLANEOUS.

and firm.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.-Asl.esPearls29*. Su^ar inactive. Coffee—no sales. Jtice
quiet. Linseed oil 30* 0d (a 37s. Spirits Turpentine
quiet. Resin steady. Petroleum steady; refined
Is lOd ®ls lid.
Latest via Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. 15 —The
sales for the week were 29,500 bales, of which 6.000
were io speculators aup 3,000 to exporter*.
The
market6losed quiet at a decline of jd for American
and jd for Egyptian. The sales on
were
3,000
Friday
hale•
The market Is quifit at the following authorized quotationsNew Orleans fair normal; mid 28.1;
Mobi'e nominal; ir id 27
; Uplands fair nominal;
mil 37i. The stock iu port is estimated at 250 000
bales, of which, 38 000 are Auierit an.
Breadstuff's—Flour nominal at a decline of fid per
bbl. Wheat heavy aud declined 2 ® 4d. Corn declined; mixed 3)*.

The homestead law was passed.
A petition of the citizens of Wisconsin,
praying that the reciprocity treaty may be
modified so as to prevent the importation of

ate,

A Dana

no reverence

EUROPE.

New Yoke, Jan. 28.
The steamship City ol New York, from
Liverpool Lilli, via Queenstown 14th, lias arrived.
Steamships Ilccla and Jura arrived out on

if Theodore Tilton, Esq., of the New
York Independent, who gave the Fifth of rtie
Independent Course of Lecturv, last evening,
has won a reputation with the Portland people, that will hereafter secure for him an audience without rendering it necessary to quote

rights, having

FROM

Arrival of the City of New York at New York

Municipal Court.-Jau. 28.
Henry Spicer was complained of (not by
the police) for drunkenness and disturbance.
Neither charge was proved against him, and
he was discharged.

cate of human

SENATE.

passed.

FIVE DAYS

Not finished.

Shepley

Commr-retal.
Per stcamshipCity of New York at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. 14 -The
sales Monday and Tuesday were 8,400 tales, including 26-JO to speculators and exporters.
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET. Wakefield, Nash (c Co and others, report Flour heavy.
Wheat 1 @ 2d lower. Corn 6d lower; mixed 80s (a
^
30s<kl.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET —Beef
unchanged. Pork firmer. Lard active. Tallow

Washington. Jan. 28.

fits of the bill to persons in the naval service.
The pension bill was then takeu up and

—

ceiving the quantity of shiptimber or that he
agreed to pay the price charged, and offers to
be defaulted for $170.
Vinton A Dennett.

Daily

Press.

XXXVIII CONGRESS—first Session.

ECONOMY 1

Every family can

make its own Soap Iks* wills
at a cost of only four ownto per

kitchen gn aao
pound with Maponificr, whisk m (Arse timm lAe
strength >*/ Potash.
%STVu!i direction* accs >aay sank tit print
ison

can.

BfOTICBfe
gennins 3apoaider ie only pit ip In l-lb. Imn
eaa*, by tbs

!

The

j

PMXXS YL TAXIA SALT-MAX OFACTU AIM*
CO., ratenteee and sols Manufacturers.
Beware of Counterfeits ! Be an re ysn bay tbs I non
own.

PEL LING

For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, Davis
Twttchel! k Chapman.
C. TOi’PAN. 16 Blaeketone etrsst. Boston.

AGENTS.

MoOIDVERY, RYAN ft DAVIS,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
jati20 dim
HI.

C.

HI.

nnvtt ti A wixJtm

A.

For ('outfit*. Cold* wad ieninsaptlen.
Balaam is tbs most
rpME Vegetabl* Pulmonary
X highly approved medicine ever diacovsrsd. M

The next meeting of the M. C. M. Association for Lectures and Debates will be held at
the Library Room, on Friday evening, Jan.
29th, at 7j o’clock.

QUESTION FOR DISCUSSION.
Rewired, That it is the duty oi our Legislators to
act upon the recoinmehdatiou of the Governor aud
Attorney General, and MOW thu enforcement of
capital punishuieut according to the Statute made
and provided.
SdW 1'he public are invited.
DANL. PLUMMER,
)
L. F PING REF
Jat.27 —td AMBROSE GIDDINGS. )

[Committee.

;

has stoat the beet of ail tests. Time, having had an
nnprecsdsnted sale of nearly forty years. It Is
recommend id bv onr beat physicians, our most Stalin-ut oi/iscus, the Press, the Trade, in last By all
whokuowit. For certificates, which can b« glvow
to almost any latent, aec wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheerfully refund the money It
not eut rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and 1$: lbs
large bottles much the cheapest. Its careful to ere*
the genuine, which I* prepared only by KK£D, CUTTER A CO., Wholesale N-uggists, Boston. Boldin
Portland bv dealer* generally.
H. II HAY. l>iuggiat, corner Middle and Free
dsol IsdAm
struts. Wholesale Agent

NOTICE.
riyilK. Annual Meeting of I In- r irtland Union Kail
X
War and Bark Baj Land Co. »ill be hold at I lie
olico of'Mow* (iould, Middle bt rent, .in ruos.lay,
2.
ISM. at 3 o'clock P M. for thu sholc. of on-.Fob.
o rs.anil such other buslnoaa as mar legally como
J Si. WINSLOW, Sec’y.
tlieiit.
bo'ore
jat:2T did

Tailoring and Repairing.
K STORV. Tailor, No 2* Fucking. 9f.
JOHN
will make up in the beat (tyle, Germents et all

kimle, end InruUh trimming, if required.
Gui menu repaired la the neateet auaaer at ehaet
uotioe.
)all-dtw

I

MISCELLANY._
The Hard (School.
in the autumn of 1852, 1 received a visit
from one of the Superintending School Committee of the town of Cr-, iu the State of
New Hampshire. He introduced himself as
Mr. Brown, and at once proceeded with his
busiuess. He wisiied to employ a teacher lor
He ran his
one of the schools in his town.
and I saw the result was
eye over my frame,
satisfactory, for lie immediately expressed a
desire to secure my services. I asked him what
sort of a school it was.
“Wal," he said, witli a peculiar nasal twang
and a pronunciation not set down liy any of
it's a pooty tarnation
our lexicographers,
Hut. yeou've got
hard school naow I tell ye.
the bone and muscle, an' I reckon as liaow
yeou might dew it.”
He agaiu ran his eye over my large, sinewy
frame, and rubbed his hands with evldcnt'salisfactiou.
“Have scholars been in the habit of gaining
control of the school?” I asked.
“Lord bless ye, yes. Why, no master can
staud it a week. Ye see, ’Squire, there’s some
pooty alllrcd smut boys in that ere school. Ye
see they work iu swamps, an' they’re kind o’
rongh in their ways. We beam tell o’ you,
an’ I was sent to see ye: au’ I was privileged
to oiler ye forty dollars a month, ef ye’d only
couie and keep it. That’s mor’n twice as much

paid afore.”
“How large is the school?”
“Wal—thar’s nigh onto sixty scholars, all
told when they come—some boys an’ some
gals.”
I had heard of the school before, and had
been acquainted with an excellent teacher who
as

we

ever

had been thrown out from the school-house
and rolled in a snow bank by the large boys;
yet I resolved to go and try it. Of personal
danger I had no fear, for 1 happened to possess
a large frame, and proportionate amount ot
I hud exercised freely in
nerve and muscle.
our gymnasium, and there wfa« not another
man in the place who could at all hold his
Nature had
strength by the side of mine.
been lavish in her favors, and evil habits had
not impaired the faculties God had given me.
I told Mr. Brown I would keep the school.
It was to commence on the first day of December, and continue three mouths. But 1 told
all things pertaining to the school 1 must be
master: that my will must be absolute, even
to the casting out of half my scholars. He
said I should have my own way, and pledged
his word that the committee should not interfere iu any way, nor uuder any circumstan-

1 waited some moments, but no one arose.
see that Mr. John Putney was uneasy. He seemed to tie fearing that I was
compromising him in advance of his will.—
However, 1 appeared not to notice him.
"Very well.” said 1. “I thank you for the
And now I am going to place the
assurance.
government of the school at your disposal.
Yon are ail voters, and I want you to exercise
the privilege. Shall we have durlug the coming three mouths an orderly, model school?
All in favor of that, will hold up their right
hand.”

The girls commcnced|flrst.
I

you all to vote
“Como,” urged,
one way or tire other.
I shall think ail who
do not vote on this side mean to vote on the
other. All up?”
By this time every hand w»s up save Putney's and Oliver’s. The latter had got his
half up, when 1 saw Putney catch him by the
arm and pull it down again.
“Down!” I said. “Now, are there any of
the opposite mind?”
John Putney hesitated, but I saw that he
was anxious to raise his hand.
“If there are any who do not wish an orderly school, 1 should bo pleased to know it,” I
resumed, “for I am determined not to have
scholars here who need to Ire forced iuto obedience. I am not fond of punishing.”
Putney's hand came up with a jerk, and I
saw him try to push Oliver's up; but 1 had
caught the latter’s eye, and he gave up to the
influence of an imploring glance.
“What is your name?” I asked.
My name is John Putuev, the world over!”
lie replied, in a coarse
tone; but yet
there was an effort in it.
“And do you not desire a good, orderly
school ?” I resumed.
“Wal, I don't care much, one way or the
other,” he replied, in the same tone, and I
could see, too, that he was trembling his
strength away last.
“Very well,” l said in a Arm yet kind tone.
"If such is your opinion, then your presence
here will not only be useless to yourself but
of great detriment to the rest of the school.—
So you can retire before we. proceed any further. But should you at any time make up
your mind to come in, with a determination
tfflie orderly and gentlemanly, you can re
”1

want

impudent

tutu.”

As 1
door.

spoke,

"S'posin I'd
turning pale.

1

stepped down

and

opened

tlic

rutlier stay here?” he returned

COAL & WOOD.

RAILROADS^_

But l could

York A Cumberland Railroad.

COAL

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
rarrifimrin

°n
after
Trains will leave

Monday, Got.
as

P. M.

P. M.

1.60

6.30

do

8.00
8.11
8.18
8.23

2.06
2.18
2.20

do
do
do

8.36

2.86

8.52
9.00

2.56
3.05

6.42
6.49
6 54
6.05
6.22
6.30

Portland for Saco River, at

Morrill’s

Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa,
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

follow's:

do
do

TBB

6.35
0.43
7.00

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
are

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warranted to give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALE-

principal

decl4

Public

invited to give ue a call, as we are
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor ns with
their custom.
The

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.
Portland, to Skowhegan.
1861.

sug20ly

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
■BH (Sundays excepted) as follows:

Wig maker,

properly

Resort!

HOUSE,

(FORMERLY WILSON BOUSE.)

Ipaired, and numerous
__Jinade. It is located on
out
'..ive
tor

excellent alterations
the Saccarappa road.-

four miles from Portland, affording a beautifui
over a good load, and just about far
enough

pleasure.

line largo Dancing Hall aud good Bowling
A1U)*. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and lootny Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
hitching horse*
The choicest Supper* will be got up for sleighing
and daiicina parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
It h

8IVYER &

i* a

No effort will be snared for the ouUrtainmeut of
fueiti.
decllhdtf

Cenerul

GASCOYNE,

(loimiiissioii

—FOR THE

PURCHASE

Merchants,
OF-

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS,
FOR

EASTERN MARKETS.

S3 M ASON mud 124 BAIT SI KBITS,
MILWAUKEE.Wisconsin.
0.

U

aiVYE*.

W. U. D.

OASCOTSU.

-Refer hr permission toLester Sexton.J. M. Durand A Co, J. A. Benedict
A Co, Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank, Milwaukee;
W. K. Muir, Detroit; John Porteous, Portland.
J Mil dim

Boston, go

visit

to

I ormerly Proprietor
Boston, Nov. 6, 1863.

agent in
ot h*8 highly sought CONCENTHATED KMX IK OF LIFE. This great
remedy
has been known and appreciated
by the faculty of
mediciue throughout kranee; also,
by the Medical
to
be the greatest discovery ever made lor
Lancet,
tjie restoration of maukind. This CONCENTKAT-

American and
R. H.

■JL*/\/vr are well seasoned and tlie remainder
partly so, which will he sold at reduced prices for a
short time, to clear tho wharf, to be
occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edging*, Ac. Apply to
WM. H. WALKER,
decTtf
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
OF

Steam Engines,Staam Boilers,
ill nil! H8CRIK1M If KiCIllim,
■tun Cocke, Velvet, 1‘Jpcerd Connection!, Whole,
•ale

or

BTKAM AND

Retail.

GAS

FITTING,

Done la the beet manner.
Work* 6 Union Ot., and 388 ft 388 Nor* St.
lalMtf
PORTLAND. MB

tl

PALMER’S

V ARTIFICIAL
V

LEG,

Patronized by Government*

world-renowned invention which received
THIS
the “Great Prize Modal" at the World’s Fair, is
the

regarded

only reliable Artificial^eg

as

now

made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand persons, embracing ail classes, ages and professions, it
is too well known to require extended description, as
aH information concerning it is embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who ap-

ply-

tJP SOLDIER8 of all the New England State*
without charge
Very large numbers of
supplied
soldiers arc being supplied at the Boston House, 19
Green street. Apply to
PALMER ft CO.,
©otl9 wfcstf
Boston. Mass.

PLASTER!
SAM’L

IV. BEAL A CO.,
No. 6 Commercial Wharf,

Are

ready to furni.h the beet quality of
Ground Planter—at wholesale or retail,
now

lota to auit customers.
decl9 d.lwA w6w27
in

EDDY,
OF PATENTS,

76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street,

BOSTON.
extensive

upwards of t
practice of
AFTER
Patents in the Unitty years,continues to
also in
an

wen

secure

ed

States;

Britain. France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments,and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made Into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of
any
Patent furnished bv remitting Due Dollar.
AssignGreat

Washington.

ments recorded at

The Ageucy is not only the largest in New
England, but through it inventors have advantage s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS 18 THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that ho has abundant reason to believe,
and can
prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charges for
professional services so moderate.
The immense
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications and official decisions relatve to patents.
These, besides hi extensive library of legal and
mechanical works.and full accounts or patents grantin the United States and Europe, render him able,
berond question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a Journey to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are
here saved i n ventors.
TBITIMOlflA L •
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capableand
successful practitioners with whom I have had offi

Oialintercourse.’*

CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap-

plication-

in a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents
"Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN
apon
all
but
051 of which patents have been
plications,
granted, and that is note pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his
part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to proonre their
as they may be sure of havpatents,
ing the most faith (hi attention bestowed on their
eases, argi at very reasonable charges."

JOHN TAGGART.

Dnringeigbt months, the subscriber, in coarse of
his large practice, made on twice rejected applications. 81XEETN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
was decidod in kis/aror, by the Commissioner of
PrtenvtR. H. EDDY

County

ORGAN*.

subscriber, being impressed with the great
THE
excellence of these Instruments, and their adaptation

either for small churches, vestrys, or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens oi Portland and

ol Cumberland.
Tutisi-KKU « Office, Dec. 31,1363.
A T K M K N I ol Co.ti of i'rimimil 1’ro.ccutious,
allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the
Noveniber Torm.A. D. 1*63, made in couformitv with
| the requirement* ui'au act ol the Legislatureof Maine,

ST

entitled “An Act relatiujtto Fine, ami i'oala ol Criminal I’rosccutioua," approved March 27th, 1866.

e

vicinity.

Gottschaik :

“Mkhhkh. Masoh ft Hamlin:-I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long w anted, and sure to find its way icto
everv household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your ( alinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending It most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside tho Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine
from its capacity for rendering
much delightfti) music, sacred, stcular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted."

complement,

GOTT8CHALK.

New York. 22d Sept., 1868.
These Instruments may be found at the Music
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at

the manufacturers’ phots.

H. 8. EDWARDS,

No. 849 1-3 Btewart’a Block, Court ex* Bt

dec6 dtf

29 and 31 Gold Street

HEW YORK.

Maki* pactouika—Oh Broome, Sheriff f Columbia
its., -V. Y., and on Foundry it., Boston,Man.

subscribers manufacture Single and Double
.Cylinder and Type-Revolving

THE

PRINTING MACU1NE9,
Bed end Platon Book* Job PrintingPresaea,
(Ad&ms* Patent,)
Hand and Card Prenaes, Hydraulic Presaea with
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various
kinds, Chases. Furniture, Cases. Stands, Brass Rule,
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with
the arts of Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithographic Printing, Bookbiuding,
stereotyping and Electro-

typing, always on hand or furnished at short notice.
A new Catalogue.containing cuts and descriptions
of many new Machines not before shown in their
book, with directions for nutting up, working. Ac.,
and other useful information, is now in press, and
when completed will be sent to any of the orattwho
will fhrnish their address.
It. llOE A CO.,
•ovftdlftw
Tork and Hn«too. Mass

Card Pictures A Amhrotypcs,
No.

AT LEWIS' HEW GALLERY,
ISMarket 8q., over McCoy’ti Cheap
Store, and opp. U. S. Hotel.

fitted up nice
Photograph Rooms,
with
HAVING
elegant skylight, and all the latest imis
new

an

provements,
prepared to make pictures tor
80 DAYS, at prices that will be an inducement to all
to sit for their photographs.
A. C. LEWIS,
oc8 d 1 wthcu eudtf
(Late Tuask A Liewis.)
uow

*5
-2

--

c

Libby

J. Court. S. J. C.
**

••

"

••

*•

*<

M

••

•*

••

••

••
#

Luring Jowlyo
Same

Thomas Castleton

•«
"

••

L. Emery

Jacob 11. Clements

•*

Court.

40 03 Mun.

John 8. Seal

2511

James Devine
Nathan Atkinson
Same
Patrick
and
Thomas Conley
George Harris
Same

Conley

William Causer
Same

them ter any
of business they may
choose
Scholarships issued in Portlaud will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge.
The College is open Day aud Evening.
U. M WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal
For further information please call at the College
or send for catalogue and oircular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address

BRYANT,STRATTON

febS

roBTLAKD,

A

WORTHINGTON,

maiub.

dAwly

MESS aud MESS this d>? received
EXTRA
for sale by
THOMAS 8UAW,

|*a» <Uw

15 97
7 98

cury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

All who hare committed an excess of
any kind,,
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebnke of misplaced confidence in maturer yean,

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Narrow
Prostration that may follow I mpure Coition, art
tha Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for tba consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

ROW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

Toung Men troubled with emissiors In sleep, u
generally the result of a bad habit ia
complaint
treated

youth,

ranted

scientifically, and a perfect cure warcharge made.
day passes but ws are consulted by one

or no

Hardly

a
or more young men with the above disease, some
whom are as weak and emaciated as

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
Thera

many men at the age of 40 or SO who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system la a
manner the patient caanot account for.
O* examining urinary dep sits a ropy sediment will often he
fennd, and sometimes small particles of seinetwor
albumsu will appear, or the color will ho of a thin
milkish hne, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which ia tha
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cars ia such eases, aad a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, anil the appropriate remedies will
he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential aad will
be returned if desired.
are

Address,

DR. J. B. HUGHES.
Portlaad

t Temple St., [corner of Middle]
_No.
bend

Stamp for circular.

KW

Eclectic medical Infirmary.
Temple Street, which they will Sad arraagedfor
their especial accommodation.
Dr. tf.'s Eclectic
Renovating McdioinesareanriTalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Famale Irregularities. Their action la specific aad
certain of produdag relief in a short time.
LADIES will lnd it lnvalaakls la all eases of obstructions after all othar remedies have bees tried ia
vain. It Is purely vegetable, ooataialng nothing la
the least injurious to tha health, aad may bt takes
with perfect safety ut all times.
Sent te any part of the eo entry with full directions
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. ( Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portlaad.
B.—LADIES desiring may consult oae oft bell
A lady of experience in constant attaadJaal dAwly

Patent

dealt eodtf

*•

19 61
23 75
8 43
8 3)
14 23

44

••
<«

8. J. Court.

Scotch CnnvnM.
"I /in BOLT3—from the factory of Dariil Cor-

X\/l"

44

by
Jau2l dtf

44
44

44

44

44

•*

Sous, Lith—a sail cloth of superior

4

Mmde/rom the pure Bateam* </ Vermont.

44

44
44
44
4

M

44
44
44

WaTaanoar, Vt.

BTPrice S cent*, SO oenta. and SI per bottle.
IT H. Hay and J. W. PerUn* A Co., Portlaad,
Me..wboleaale agent* for Maine.
novlSdAwSOw*

44

14

44

Boquets

44

and Cut Flowers,

WREATHS AND CROSSES, taeteFCNERAL
lolly arranged and made to order at
estab-

44
44

mr

lishment.

44

corner ot North and Montreal street!.
Hill. Bcqnela may niwkya be foand at
Lowell A Senter'a, Exchange atrret. All order*
lelt there will be
promptly attended to.

Munjor

44
44

■
*

44

44

janS eod3m

ALBERT DIRWANGER, Floriat.

wishing to have
extracted
WITHOUT PAIN.
Protoxide of Nitrogen or Nitrons
Praon,

mu

MS&tectii
^*4JJUUr

jan2 dlawA w3w29

by the aid

of

Oxide, will do well to call

tf

Dr. J., having some eighteen years since
prepared
and administered this gas to his students while teaching “Chemistry,” therefore his previous knowlof
its
edge
effects
upon the human system when inhaled into the lungs, and also of the mode of manufacturing it in its purest state, renders him second to
mother Dentist in his suocess of now applying it in
relieving the pain usually attending the removal of

Dr. J.’a office is at

289 1*8 CONGRESS STREET'*
Two doors west of

disposed of his entire interest in hla
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD. would cheerfully
reccommend him to his former patients and the public. Dr. Pbiinald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the4‘Vulcanite Base,’4
and allothcr methods known to the profession.
Portland. May
tf

HAVING

26.1863.,

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Maine.

Maine Insurance Company insure against
loss
TIIE
damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize aud
terms
or

as

favorable as it can
Policies issued

be done bv any solvent Company.
for One, Three, or Five years.

SHAW-Agent,

No, 108 Middle Street.

on

DR. W. R. JOHHSON, Dentist

teeth.

Street.

Dr. J. U. HEALD

on

for

Suooeeeori to N. H. Dowae,

*•
44

Eura&uaoae.Drs. Bacon and Bimui.

Furniture,

mad,

thirty-three year,. It la warranted na uaual tar
Caught, Colds, IThnopiug though. Croup, Asthma,
aud all diseases <\f the Throat, Chest aud
Lungs,
nod all diaeaaea tending to Cousumptiou.
We have toaUmoniais from many of the beat
pbyaielan, and geutlomeu of atandiug, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Got. of
Vermont; Hon. Batee Turner, late Jndge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade burgeon U. 8. Army.
JOHN r. HENRY A CO Proprietor,,

MEAD,

Portland, May 26.1863.

Balsamic Elixir.
tncceae

44
44

44

Vegetable

atandnrd old Cocoa Sum,
TUIShomwt,
la Vermont, baa boon uaod with entire

DEKTIST,

Auguata,

and for

ltil Commercial Street

I. H. Downs's

Joseph

Middl

k

McGlLVKRY, RYAN k DAVIS,

44

4

170

tar

quality—just received per “Hibertiiau”,
•ale

44

Same
Solomon Elder
Same
Geo. II. Leavitt aliat
74 07 Trial Jus.
Harry Lane
Samo
8 23 8. J. Court.
44
John Brackett
46 86
44
Same
7 96
44
Thomas Newcomb
44 92
44
Same
15 30
44
30 10
Peabody Knee laud
4
Same
7 86
John Roberts and Cal44
vin Roberts
313 76
Kunwell ,1.Carter and
Groenleaf Chute
6319 Trial Jus.
Samuel J. Uaseltiue,
10
66 Mun. Court.
uppl’t
44
John II. Burke, appl’t 9 19
4
John Couway
12 60
44
8. Pearson
12 14
44
Lewis A. Stevens,
2 1 56
44
Grenville D. Miller
9 72
George H. St. John
44
audaU
12 77
44
Charles H Bailey
16 52
Albion G. Lewis, id.
4 68 S. J. Court.
f(u\

ooll.odlj’

Creepers

451— Exchange Street—4*

••

44

18 40 8. J. Court.
70 2H Mun. Court.
44
80 40
7 43 8. J. Court.
»
7 98
44
32 31

EDWARD

of

though they

had tha consumption, and
by their frlenda supposed
te have it. All such cases jield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice In perfect health.

Bailey’s

••
••

14

2519 Mun. Court.

F.’Brown
Charles A Williams
Ira W. Clark

and

113 CoauBtroUl Street.

their pathology, commonly pusrnes one system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer-

BIG- THING ON ICE!

••

J.L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS.Secretary.

New Chicago Beef.

well tested expe-

maltreatment from inexperienced phyaiciana la
general practice; for it ia a point generally conceded
by the bent syphilogrspbsrs, that the study and management of these complaints should engross tha
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity uar time to make himself acquainted with

••

«•

1" 72 Mun. Court.

department

by

by

••

*•

chael Landrigan
Edw. L. Kimball and

York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, 8t. Lou-

NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE,
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, fc., and to til

established

••

ed in New

The object of those Colleges is to impart to Youn^
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.COMMERCIAL A RITHMKTIC, SPENCER/A X B VSI

efficacy

have their

rience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, who*e preparatory study tits him for all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
poor nostrum* and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lameutable
yet incoutrovertable fact that many syphilitio pa-

_

Thos. Corfield and Mi-

No.

CAUTION TO THE rUBLIC.
Every inVlligcnt and thinking person mutt know
that remedies handed out from general use should

*«

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.

perfect and PERMANESTCURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned
reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suo-

u

▲ CARD.

HAS

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
dreg* of disease from the system, and makinc a

tho

N.
••

Couuty Treasurer.

just been added to Bbyawt, 8teattoii A
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish-

Devoting

A Ram'l

Lawry

Portland, Dec. 31, 1868.

-LOCATRLI*-

a. m. to It p. m.
daily,
Hr. II. address** those who are
suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in GuarARTRRIRtt A CURK IN ALL CASKS, whether Of loll*

own sex.
anee-

**

91318 89

Clapp’s li'ook.Congress St.

WHERE from 8
hours

a

a®

••
4 40
4 40 Mun. Court.
••
4 40
4 40 S. J. Court.
'*
4 40
4 60 Mun. Court.
4 60
4 83 S. J. Court.
4 60
'*
4 40
**
4 40
*•
4 68
11
4 68

THOMAS U

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

MEDICAL ROOMS,

No. .1 Temple Street,
lie cin be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at all

HUGHES particularly lavitee all Ladles whe
medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
DB.need
I

=1
J

jc

g-5

g,->

<
tTl 27
4 40 S.
4 40
4 40
4 28
4 40
4 40
4 40
4 40
4 40
4 40

General Bill
Slate rs. Alexander Foss
Neheniiah C. Rico
Francis Murphy
John O. Kagan
Albion G. Lewis
Ebcn Pendexter
Guorge Hall
James Nowlaud
James Jones ft al
Frcd’k M.
Liquor* claimed by J.
S. Abbott
James Bradley, appl’t
Richard K. Duddy
Isaac Stevens
Arthur Lane

Same
Alinun
Same

—

|5

Prosecutions.

8a me
Hi-nrv ilitakpll

PRINTERS &■ BINDERS'
W aroliouao,

HUOHE9

TO THE LADIES.

■

•

The manufacturers have the written
testimony ot
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instrument** of the kind that they
have over seou. Among tlic test! uonials of such as
Thai berg, Morgan and Zundtl, is the following from

B.

COM.

SOLICITOR

nPeodly

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

Patents.

Late Agent of U. S Patent OJtce, Washington
{under the Act e/1337.)

oua.

MANUFACTUXEE

Foreign

J.

PRIVATE

the PABK8

of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
nov7 dWkSft w3m

AMD TIB

Diiau, of

ED KMX IK OF LIFE restores in kourthkn days
the lost powers of manhood, whether
arising from
contracted habits, effect* of climate, or natural
causes.
The time required to effect a certain cure of
the most inveterate ease i* fourteen
days; and if
used according to piiuted directions, success is certain and failure impossible. Thi* rein
dy can be
taken by both sexes, and will be found most infallible.
Dr. Duma*'CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE
is sold n bottles, with full instructions, at
%2, or
lour time* the quantity in one for %7r and will be
sent to any part of the United States,
csrefully and
stcurely packed, on receipt of remittance, to his
Boie agent.
LOUIS ANDRE,
No. 4 Lindall St., (two doors from Congress
St.,)
jaul6 dim
Boston, Mass.

new

deoil eodtf

DR. JOHN C. MOTT.

Physician

&

Surgeon,
COURT STREKT,corner
Howard,

of
Boston.
Uf*
Ov) is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
to 8 In the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
aud Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds. Sores, Ulcers and Kruptions, Female
Complaints. Ac. An experience of over twenty
rears’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetable. Auvick Fnnn.
Mrs. M
who is thoroughly verse d in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladiea.
Patients furnished with board and
experienced
names.

Boston, April 88.1863.

aedlf

Van Densen’g Worm

MAINE STATE
FOB

18

teoSO-eodtw*

BY N. a.
J- T.
In

P.rttaB*.

4.

Exchange Street,

FOSTER

OILMAN,

* CO.,

Editor.

starting

the Portland Daily Press the
influenced by what they bedemand of the loyal public sentiState, and the generous reception
which it has met with, and the
unexpected measure ot success which has
uniformly attended it
thus far, afford the moat
satisfactory evidence to
the proprietors that they did not
misconstrue the
public demand. The Paws has been in existence
but one year and a half, and
though it wascommenced with no previous
canvassing, and with
the held, to a superficial
observer, fully oocupied
by papers having old associations and honor"
ab e antecedents, yet in its brief
history it has
a circulation never before
attained by any
ally [taper in the State, an.l a bold upon public confidence end respect most
encouraging to
proprietors, and stimulating to their cher^he
ished desire to satisfy the public wauts
by making such s paper as shall be deemed a public necessity by tha loyal people of Maine.
Though the l'asss has had a success far exceeding the most sanguine expectations of its
projectors, and though comparatively few subaenben have been heard to
complain of iti ac*
knowledged deficiences. and few demands for its
improvement have come to the notice of its proand though it may have been all
they
could afford to make it at the
past and existing
exorbitant prices of
materials
and
printing
stock
and with its present
patronage, yet the
tors have long felt that it is far short proprie
of what a
leading journal m the commercial and financial
center of the State should
be; and that the enterprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the
ast increasing population of
Portland
_1
and should therefore
sustain, such efforts as are
necessary to make a paper commensurate with
the growing importance and
commanding
* DosiUon of their city.
The Business of this city shouU demand
much
more space for its
adttrtisement than her numerous merchants and manufacturers
have as yet
claimed for its accommodation; while the
gnat variety uud importance of the news of the day—PorMgn and Domestic, Civil and Military—imperatively oa Is for more attention than the patron-

Proprietors

were

lieved to be

a

Sained

pnetors^

3

--.

1U me

SUM

n
would
justify bestowing upon it. The Proprietors of the Pans,
reposing implicit trust in tbs
good sense and the liberality of the
people of
Maine, and their willingness to sustain all eaterprises haring for their object thepromotion of
our common
weal, hope the day is not far dis
taut when they
may, with Aill confidence in success, make

THE DAILY PRESS
of such enlarged am]
generous proportions that,
while the business of our
eity shall be better accommodated in its advertising

columns, thegen-

interests and enterprises of
the State, and the development of her
almost unrivalled natural resources,
may receive that degree of attention commensurate with their great
importance and their claims upon public attentention
thus making a daily
paper worthy the
practical regard of every business man in Portland, of every commercial citiien of
Maine, and
of every well-wisher to our
vigorous Commonwwith.
—

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

»*eltly, large quarto,containing fortyeigbt columns, convenient for preservation and
a

binding, iscoufidently commended to the
Loyal Families of Maine,

as a paper which will ever
orous and welcome visiter

be found a lively, vigin their fireside cikles.
It has been uicreaued in gjae * fraction
arer Mn
ty ptr ctat., and ia bow
*

The

Largest Paper

“1-“
“2t *xc**Jed
New
and
England,

in

auwt

ports,

in the

State,

by any political paper
is
considerably larger than
*'«

the New \ ork quartos.
the day by mail and

It contains the

news

of

telegraph, has a uiui
coanasroxiiEsn, give* full market re-

A FILL MARINE
LllJT,
and besides the discussion of the
great living issn« of the
day, it will eontein a variety of miscellaneous matter, embracing articles of a

Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and Educational character, lib. tor leal and
DU
ographical Sketches, Sketches ot
Travel, Notices of New Discoveries, Inventions, Ac.
Tales and Poetry
original and selected will
receive
—

proper attention.
B<dh papers —the
Daily and the Weeklywill be largely devoted, as
heretofore. to the dl«cussiou of the great
principles which underlie
our free
institutions, and will give a generous
and whole souled support to ail the
measures
necessary to put down rebellion, to overthrow
dmloyalty in all its forms, aud to re-establish the
authority of the Constitution, the laws, and the
constitutional administration of the
government
over every foot of our common
domain
On the great ,,ucstiousof
Progress, Humanity,
Liberty and Equal Rights, being forced upon
be attention of the nation
by the crisis through
whtoh our institutions and our
cinstitutional
Government arc now passing, the Pane will utter no equivocal voice aud
occupy no doubtful
position- The emancipation of those held in
bonds before the rebellion
the death of slavery
that Liberty and the Nation mav live
wUl find
the Pkkss neither
hctiiUtiiig nor reserved in its
advocacy and support.
—

—

rnzsa Will stand
by the govunder all contingencies, and defend
and supjiort those who labor to maintain its integrity and honor; and it will be, as it has been
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebel*
and rebel sympathisers, without
respect to their

ernment

locality

or

position.

In the political campaign to be
fought before
the close of the year I8«4, the Pitis* win be found
acting with loyal Union men, irrespective of antecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on
matter from what stock
they may havedeseended
Ita course for the last yenr and a half
may be
taken a* an indicationof what it
proposes for th*

future.

TERMS OF SUBSUMPTION.

dailyH^ress.
Ua|l*espi,sM mar.87.00

*'or
Pefnwnt., a discount at out
dW/ar Wallowed; if pid within six month..
>/!,
discounted. Price for three or six
month,pm

cents

WEEKLY PRESS.
*I»I,*»*».SW
laadvaaes

year.

lavarlaMy

#8.00
1.00
j>r
Taelabe mt fearer asre, ill to the
•ame post offlee. each.
1,7 5
Te eleee of tea er asre, all to the
same
post offlee, each.
81.50
And a free aopy to the getter up of the club.

Notwithstanding the great increase of vise In
the Weekly edition of the Paws, equal to to
per
cent., no addition is made to the subscription
but
in
of
the
price;
consequence
increased expense, and the high rates of nearly all articles
used in the manufacture of a newspaper, we shall
be obliged to adhere rigidly to the above terms!
Advertisements, not objectionable in character, solicited for the Daily. Legal notices, ami
a limited number of business advertisements
will be inserted in the Weekly.
N. A. FOSTER A Co., Proprietors
Portland, Jan, 1,1864.

IT" Weekly papers in the State receiving
marked copy tj the above
prospectus, that will
publish to much at they find not erased, three
insertions, directing attention to the same e.litorially, and tending a mark(J copy to this office
shall be entitled loan teen
exchange withthe Daia

one

year.

JOHN CROCKETT & 00.,
-CXALIM

IW-

New ud Second Hand Furniture,
-AXU-

138

FURNISHING GOODS.
A ISO
Exchange Street,

aayll dt t

HARRIS

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE

Confections'

HA1, DRt’CGIST,

PflESS,

PORTLAND,

GROCERS,

COMMERCIAL STREET,
OORHXR POBTLAXD PIXX,

•■CUJLDRMH CRT FOR THEM"'

SOLD BY H. H.

6

Published at No. 82

/y Prettyfor

City Ball,

TUB

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

an

CAM RI FOUND AT HIS

(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington St.,
It has recently been enlarged. Von will find good
rooms and a quiot house for ladies and gentlemen,
or tbo business man, and
prices reasonable.
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent,

CORDS of Spruse Slabs, part of which

1

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

Tj

n

viieup

Leave Portlaud for bath. Augusta and Skowhegan
at 100 P.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Bostou and Lowell at 8 86 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. U.CUSUMAN, Superintendent B
IBS
Augusta, Nov., 1863.
jaul tf

—

TUJs popular Hotel ha* recently been purbaaed by Mr Miller (of the Albion) aud has
[been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re-

arc

rMUBT

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

Dr
AFTEKnaircroaiitpplicationato
1'ari*. he ha* at length appointed

DK.
PARKS HOUSE.

OFFICE HO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAHDALL * McALLISTER

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

"hn*0'

J.i

RICE, Proprietor,

ojr

Happiness

Dr. Dumas' Concentrated Elixir of Life.

ooltly

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

1

have a peacihle school, wo must have order
and regularity. We must all behave prope
Now I am sure you do not know as much
arithmetic, geography, history, grammar, a d
other branches of common school education,
as
I do—const qtiently I feel it my duty to
impart to you all the information upon these
subjects tiiat I can. But I Ixdicve of that
other qualification of a scholar you know as
much ns I do. Yon certainly know how to
behave properly—how tolas quiet, studious
and peaceable. If there is a scholar present
who doe* not know how to do this, will he
or site arisen
lam iu earnest.
If no one
rises I shall consider that I have the assurance
from each and every one of you that you
In school.
know how to behave

IN HEW ENGLAND.

LEWIS

| When yen
J_[HOUSE,

-AT TH»-

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

THE WHITE

Boston,

Tb* Largest and Beat Arranged Hotel

Coal and Wood!

STEAMBOATS.

profitable school,

HOUSE,

....

and

PROSPECTUS

RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DAYS

mehSO’CSdly

~~

Splendid

Street

[Hanover

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J
SAWYER * WHITNEY.

Commencing

Pleasure

THE AMERICAN

»0.5O ...CHEAP COAJ.0O.BO

"But you can't stay here,” I replied, in a
tone and with a look that made him start.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
“We'eannot have you here. For the good
of the school, and for the good of the school
Of Canada.
ces.
alone, you must leave, I can wait but a moAt the appointed time I packed up my wardWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ment longer.-’ The fellow was determined to
ro'jc and school books, and started for O-.
try my strength. But he might as well have
When I reached the village 1 learned that my
On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863,
thought of facing a thunderbolt. I was nerved rgnB trains
will run daily, (Sundays exceptschool was in a distant part ot the town, in a
WPBSK
to my most powerful mood. I felt in my
up
antiTATrt
her
ed)
notice, as follows:
rugged region known as Itawbone Hollow. On arms and hands that were I then where Samthe following morning, Mr. Brown took me
Up Train*.
son once was, I could have palled down the
“over” iu his sleigh1 I lbund my school-house
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. m. For
of the temple.
pillars
was
Island Pond at 1.10 r. n.
upon the edge of quite a settlement,which
1 walked up to the man's scat (for he was a
located In a wide valley, with high bleak
man in age and size, coming one and twenty
Down Trains.
at
1
was
taken
once
on
all
sides.
mountains
within a month) and placed my hand upon
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a *.
to the place where I was to board, and in this
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m.
his collar, while he grasped the edge of the
latter respect I was fortunate.
low desk before him and held on. With one
He
was
Elias
was
host’s
name
The
Bonney.
My
Company are not responsible for baggage to
mighty effort—an effort that surprised myself any amount
a well-to do farmer, about forty-five years of
exceeding *60 in value, and that per—1 tore the lellow from his seat and raised
unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
I eoual,
age—a firm, intelligent man, and one of the
of one passenger for every $500 additional value.
him above my head. I strode on to the outer
selectmen of the town. He had live children
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
entry, and when I had reached the door-stone,
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
that were to attend the school—the eldest beI east him upon the snow. lie scrambled to
Nov.
novl
4,1863.
lugagirl of nineteen, named Lydia, and the his feet, and, with an oath, rushed towards
youngest a boy of seven.
I struck him lietweeu the eyes and
me.
SACO
4
PORTSMOUTH
and
to
dinner
then
Mr. Brown remained
PORTLAND,
knocked him down. I went and lifted him up,
took bis leave; and as I was alone with Mr.
and then told him to go home. He cast one
RAILROAD.
1
to
about
inquire particularly
lionney, began
glance into my face from out his already swelthe school. My host shook his head with a
WINTER
and
with
of
venllieu,
ARRANGEMENTS,
ling eyes,
mutterings
dubious expression.
geance, he walked away.”
Nov. 2d, 1863.
“You know what boys arc," he said, ‘‘esI returned to the schoolroom, aud of course
pecially If they've had their way for a long (nund the scholars at the windows, or rather, CHBBKK3 P»"*enger Trains will leave the 8tatime. For six w inters we’ve had no school
tion, Caual street, daily, (Sundays exrushing back to their seats.
cepted ) as lollows;
that could be called a school. There was quite
Leave Portland for Boston, at 3.45 a. m. and 2.30
said I witli a kindly smile, “suppose
"Xow,"
a large number of stout boys, and they generr. m.
we try that vote over again, for really, I feel
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 2.3*^
ally contrive to get out the master at the end a deep, earnest desire to have the whole school
it
I
find
hard
a
But
think
of
week.
they'll
with me. All who arc desirous of having an
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. if^afcd
work to put yon out.”
p. m
orderly, model school, and who are resolved 6.00
“I don’t know,” I replied; “but I really
These trains will t*ke and leave passengers at way
7
to labor to that end, will raise the right hand.”
stations.
shonld'nt waut them to try It, for I'm not apt
Kvery hand went up in a moment.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
to be vary considerate when acting on the deAnd so I commenced niysctmol. I went to
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
fensive against mere brute lorcc."
Portland, Oct. 80,1863.
oc31 edtf
Oliver, and asked him how far he had
Bonney said he should think ’twould be Stephen
He told me, and 1 then
enne with his studies.
dangerous for the scholars to make the attempt. informed him that anv evening when he
“But,” he added, with another dubious shake
wished for assistance, which I might not tie
of the head, “the boys are not only stout aud
aide to render during -cliool hours, I should
hearty, but you must reinemlicr there is a be
happy to grant it, if he would call upon me
number of them. Once get ’em started aud
at my room.
He was as grateful as ever I
they don’t fear anything. They have had some
saw a person.
deal
steut
masters
to
with.”
pretty
I had made the scholars understand that I
“But how many are there in the school,” I
CAKBYIKU THE CANADIAN A U. S. MAILS.
should have uo
going on. If any
asked, “who are really bad—who arc ready to one would not whipping he
must leave the
behave,
go ahead iu any evil pranks ?”
school. I had come to teach the various
Booked to
Bouncy pondered a few moments, and then branches of common Knglish
education, and Passenger*
replied:
not yet learned to behave propthose
who
had
and
“Why, there's only two of them that are
were not far enough advanced to lie adRETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
really ugly ; and even they ain’t bad neighbors. erly
rnltted to that school where the scholars themThey’re kind- and considerate in case of need, i! selves had determined to have
RATES.
good order.
but they seem determined to resist the selioolI never had a better school.
I have at
maater.”
m
*-.
The»te»m.hip DAMASCUS, C»pt.
times found it necessary to punish children,
Baoa*, will tail from this port for
£
We kept up the conversation, at intervals
hut I knew that the school had had altogether
Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Jan 3o,
until bed time, aud when 1 retired for (lie
tcfiSMErainiiuudiaaly after the arrival of the
too much of it. and I resolved at the outset
Train oi the previous day from Montreal.
night, I had about made up my mind, as to
not to strike a blow, save in self-defence, and
the nature of the work 1 had to do. I hud
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow aud Liverpool
the school every child that
to turn from
—Cabin according to accommodation) £66 to $80;
learned enough to assure me of several im$30. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
Oliver
was of great assistSteerage,
wouldlnot
obey.
portant facts. Iu tlie first place, caeli sucFor Frei{bt or Passage apply to
When I wished to leave the
ance to me.
11. <k A. ALLAN,
ceeding teacher had gone into the school- room for a short
time, I felt perfectly confiNo. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad
house with the firm belief that fie had to fight
Pasacugoi Depot.
dent of order in leaving him in r.harge. He
his way through. This very feeling had sen
robe succeeded by the steamship NOVA SCOstudied hard, and ere long he became athirst
ed to excite liis combativeness, so that his
TIAN on the6th of February.
dccl6
for knowledge.
He spent many evenings
first position to the scholars was au antagonwith me, and tliev were profitable to both.
istic one. The result bad beeu inevitable.
Portland and Boston Line.
I kept the school three weeks. On the
At lighting, the large boys were hands;—
following the third Saturday, as I
they had prepared for it and cxjiccted it, aud Sabbath
THE SSEAMKR8
and family, some one
consequently were easily led to an exhibition sat witli atMr.theBonney
door.
One of the children
knocked
of (heir pugnacious qualities.
Perest
City, Lewiston and Montreal
answered the summons, and returned, followed
On the next morning I found the building,
He
said
John
that
he
wanted
to
Will, until further notice, run as
by
Putney.
nearly new, and looking clean and neat. I likfollows:
speak to me. 1 led the way to my room,
ed that.
I went in and arranged my books
Leave
Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
where a good fire was horning.
on the desk.
Mr. Bonney had given me the
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
I hade the young man good evening, and
at
o'clock
P.
at
Friday,
and India Wharf, Boston,
to
this
me
the
same
M.,
desk, informing
key
told him he had taken a stormy season for a
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
time that there were some implements there
at
6
o'clock
P.
M.
walk.
Friday,
1 might need. I found a heavy rock maple
Fare in Cabin.$1.60
"
"Ye*, sir," lie returned, in a half-choking
on Dock. 1.26
ferule, some two feet long by two inches wide
“It
does
tone.
storm hard, very hard. But,
Freight taken as usual.
and three-quarters of an inch thick.
The
I
don't
mind
I’m
Company are not responsible for baggage to
sir.
that.
used to it. 1 wantIt was a perfect club, and was moreover,
any azuouut exceeding $00 in value, end that personenough to excite the ire of any decent person cii »ij mb you, Mr,
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol
He stopped aud gazed upon the floor.
one passenger for
every $600 additional value.
*
“Don’t he afraid to speak plainly, .John,” I
dtf
Feb.18.1863.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
hands of a superior. It was uot alone. It hail
"for
I
that
said,
assure
nre
a companion in the shape of a long, stout heayou
you
(peaking
to one who will be your friend under all cirvy rawhide, or "greenhide,"as they are somePortland and New York Steamers
cumstances.
times called. I let them remain in the desk'
“I want to come to school, sir,” burst from !
At nine o’clock I rang the hand bell with
8KMIWKKKLY LINE.
his lip«, spasmodically.
which, my host had supplied me, and the
The splendid end fast Steamships
m
“I thank you. John—1 thank you.” 1 cried,
scholars took their seats. The school was
“I-OCUSt POINT," Capt.WiLi.rrT,
extending my hand, which he took at once.
lull, and as I gazed carefully around, I was
"POTOMAC," Captain Suva■■amSlwouD, wUl.anUl further notice, run
pleased with the appearance 'of most of the “Since I came to this place nothing has oc- as
follows:
I
curred to afford me more pleasure than fids:
scholars. There was a comely, intelligent set
Leave Browns Wharr, Portland, every WEDNEScome tomorrow morning, and you will And
for such a place.
But among the larger I toys
and
DAY.
SATURDAY. at t P M, and leave Pier
one of the tiest schools
in the country. We
were some faces I
8 North River, Now York,
wished to study. John
every WEDNESDAY
won’t think of the past—we’ll only try for imand SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, 1\ M.
Putney and Stephen Oliver had been so thorThese
vessels aretlttedunwithfineaocommodations
in
the
future.”
oughly described that I recognized them the provement
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe snd
The stout vontli cried like a child. Mr.
moment 1 put my eyes upon them. They
comfortable route fur travellers between Now York
“It
heats
said.
all.”
were two hard looking customers,
and Maine. Passage *7,00,
especially Bonney
including Karo and State
the former. Putney was tall and stout, with
“Wliy,” said lie, liere’a a school that's lieen Booms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
going on to rack and ruin for years, because
head aod shoulders not unlike those of a bull.
Bau*or’
Acosta, Eastport and St.
they could not. find a master strong enough to
He wore a scrowl on his face, ami seemed to
J
lean back in his seat like one who held sway
conquer the big bovs, and now they are ail
8Uppers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M, on the
o'er all around. When I first came to him, iii
conquered without cren so much as a blow.
day that then
leave Portland.
j
And vet.” he added, after reflecting a while,
my sweeping glance I caught his eye. Ha
For freight or passage apply to
“tain’tthe nature of a man to lie. very good
tried hard to keep tip his gaze, Hut in a very
* FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
under blows, and I s’nose children hare all
H. B. CROMWELL k CO, No. 8«
few seconds bis lids trembled and his eyes sunk.
WestStreat,
New York.
the feelings of men. The lash may keep ’urn
I knew I could conquer him iu some way.—
Deo. 8.180.
dtf
under
while
it's
over
them
hut
it
don’t
;
proStephen Oliver was not so tall asJohr. Putney
although some said, stronger. But be was a duce anv effect that veu can depend upon.”
J. W. NYK.ES.
“That's it,” I replied. “The obedience proI letter man.
His face was more intelligent
duced by ttie lash is only oliedieneo to the
and he seemed to have more pride.
Purchaser lor Eastern Account
Issli. It can never'beget one iota of respect
As soon as all was still I made a few reo»
for the one who wields it. I am not prepared
mark*. I opened my desk and drew forth the
LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
to sav that tlie lash is never under anycircnmBUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
ponderous rawhide.
“l)o these lielong to any one In llie school V
stanees, necessary: societv is in a terribly
generally.
Particular
attention given to shipping by quickest
I asked, holding them up.
warped and unchristiau state; hut there is
and cheapest routes. Ho. US SOUTH WATER ST.
w
No one answered. I then asked Lydia Bouill never keep anothone tiling I can say—T
;
r. o. Box 471.
er school t liar I cannot govern without the rod.
ncy if she knew to whom they belonged. She
Chicago, Illinois.
said site believed their last teacher liought
If there chance to lie a lw>y who will not beRxrBKEHCKS—Messrs Maynard k Sons; HAW
them. I then stepped down and
put them iu have. then '“rid him hack to those whose duly Chickering; C. li. Cutnmiugs
A Co.; S. G. Bowdlear
the stove.
it is to teach him the first rudiments of behaA Co.; Charles A. Stone; Ualk-lt, Davis A Oo, of
After litis I told the scholars that I had
vior.”
Mass.
Cashier
Elliot
Boston,
Bank,Boston. J.N.
Esu, Prusident Newton Bunk, .lewton. C.
come there to teach them—to help them to
People w ere astonished at the result of my Bacon,
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sous, New York City
att education which should tit them better for
effort*. The committee were forced to reJy9'88dly.
the various paths in life they might persue. I
port tke school kept In the district known ss
picturtd to them the educated man and wo- “Rawbone Hollow,” to be the best in their
man in contrast with the ignorant, and
JOHN F. SHE HR
urged town.
them to weiglt well the consideration 1 gave
So much for the “TTard School.”
Dair
Cutter and
them.
I called up all my powers ofitnagination and simplification, in portraying the
No. 13 Market Square, Port’ 'nd, (up stair*.)
happy results of an education.
KP"Separate room for L&tiiee’ and Children's llair
“And more,” said I ”1 have come to help
Cutting.
A good stock of Wias, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
this
if
will
give you
education, you
only reCarls, Kruetts, 1’ads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
ceive it. And iu order to gain it properly—
Ac., constantly on hand.
ic22'63 dly
iu order to have a
we must
—
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Chestnut Coul—Prime lot delivered for $9.SO i>ertoD>

Trains loave Portland, Grand Trunk
yuMK]
>
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.46 a. m.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m., and arrive lu l'ortlaud at 2 Oo p. m. Both
those trains connool at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a.m., and rotnrningis due inPortland at 1 p. m.
Stages connect with trains at
stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East ot this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.

Glasgow

quality .and

This new and centrally located Hotel i*
First ('lass in all its
appointments, and one
of the most home-like houses in New
England.
Charges moderate.
nov2 Jm
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

Hard and Soli Wood.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing: Nov. 9,

best

dec9-dtjanl

Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lime
Sts.,opposite New City Hall, Portland.

Also, for sale, beet quality of Nova Scotia and other

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Waterville, November, 1863.

GOAL

Coals
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

W. G. SEEING.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

OBNUINB LOB BENT

CUMBERLAND

A.M. P. M.
9.30
3.80
9.40
3.38
10.00
3 66
7.12 10.16 4.07
4.11
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 10.22
4.18
do
7.24 10.30
Morrill's,
Arrive at
do
7.36 11.46
4.30
The 1.50 P. M. train out and tho 9.30 A.M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Care attached.
Fares 6 rents less when tickets are puroliased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER. Sup’t.
Got 22. 1303.
A.M.

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centro,
do
do
Gorham,
do
Saccarappa,

The subscriber having purchased (he
Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, and
refurnishing, will open the same to the
public January 1,1964.

now

Deo. S, 1663.

Pare and Free Burning.

Health, Strength

Mount

SPRING MOUNTAIN LSBIOB,
BAZKLTON I.B1IIOB,
COLBRAINB LBBIOB,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

JOBN'S,

MEDICAL_

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

WOOD,

CHEAP FOR CASH.
delivered to any part of the city

26, 1S63,

A. M.

&

_HOTELS._

IWoo

“J't

F. Harris, I

POKTLANU.

_

